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> “0, Scatereth the Seed.” 
u(j0, seater the seed, ’—by the highway side, 

Iu theopen field, in the shaded nook ; 

sow it well all waters beside, 

iv the Ocean strand—by the pebbly brook, 

Fur ome will grow, to reward thy toil, 

"cast by chance ou arid soil. 

(31 

Tho 

wi scatter the seed.” tho’ the winged bird, 

May seem to gather as fast as they fall, 

Not void shall retarn that precious word, . : 1 
Which the sower’s hand would dispense to all 

For the yiclding heart may recieve some grain, 
That may spring to life in “the latter rain.” 

Go seatereth it well, with‘a liberal hand, 

On the barren rock-—in thefertile glade, 

(0. break the depths of the fallow land, [laid 

With the broad plow share which trath has 

For the human heart in every: eiime, 

Jus its winter gloom--aud its harvest time. 

(io. scatter it there—in the “grand old woods,” 

Wore the unhewn temple of nature stands; 

Au there mid the dim, wild solitudes, 

Fling the golden grain with “a'sower’s hands, 

For the miner may tara from his lamps of dross 

io rather the seed ye may count but loss. 

4, scatter it there, ‘neath the. humble spire, 
Where the sons of, lubor are crowding in, 

Where the feasts but waits for the “tongnes of 
Tw awaken the soul to a sensc of sin,., fire,” 

Wher: the ‘smoking flax’ and th “bruised reed, 

Will tind the heat and the balm they need. 

Go, scatter it there, ‘mid Frescoed walls,” 

Where Fashion bath reared her costly fare, 
and the free sun-light discolored falls © 

Thro’ the rich stained window's violet paine, 

For many a heart ‘neath a jeweled zone, 

Janta for the peace ye can.give alove. 

(ion, scatter it there, ‘mid’ the'hannts of sin, 
Where banded together the doomned ones dwell 
Wiile Prometheans anguish rends the soul, 

With vultare gnawing none may tell,’ 

Gos, scattereth it there, for the blessed seed, 

May spring ou the soil of the vilest weed. 

' : FrLORENGE. 

viorrvEss: Ky. Augast 1855. 

SELECTIONS. 

I'armer Burrit and his Library. | 

Farmer Burrit was a plain, honest’ Peansyl- 

viiis hugbandman, who had ‘been : brought up 

vers meh as his father -and  grandfither bad 

boon b Dre him—that is, with just cnough 

Liowhdge to make him a respectable tiller cf 

de soil. For several winters, when farm work 

wi: slick. fiw had been sent to a country school. 

anil having some aptitude, be had learned to 

red and write tolerably well, and to cast up 

Le aeeonnts. Phere his literary education 

ended and henecforth his energies were devoted 

10 that kind of Jabor which is so necessary to 

make a practical farmer. On the death of his 

sivifiy father be entered into the possession of A 

Lirge and good farm, and in dae time married. 

At the time we now refer to he had six children, 

all young, whe had come into the world alterna- 

tively boys and girls, and their father had nev- 

r dreamed of their being bronght up ini any 

7 way thun lie and his ancestors had been. 

ach one was destined to receive little school: | 

ine. and to doa great deal of work suited to 

their respective ages. As is unhappily the case 

with too many farm: houses, there’ was bat a 

dim light in that” dwelling. - *Fhere ‘was no 

thousTit of cultivating the higher faculties of its 

inmates. “They were to ‘go through the dull 

podding life of those who had preceded them ; 

aid although the farmer had a good fumily © Bi- 

ble and Psalm book, his library consisted of 

soni few raged elementary school books, with 

the nccessary annual almanae, Tt was in this 

state of affairs that an intelligent neighbor, who 

had turned bis attention from a city business to 

forming with the view of recruiting his health, 

Iesame acquainted with Mr. Burrit, and deep- 

ly luterested in his family. The confidenee he 

inspired, and the kindly feelings he manifested, 

nade him a welcome visitor, and gave him "no 

small influence. In the “course of many ‘con- 

versations he threw out occasional hints ‘about 

the proper training of children, and the advan- 

tiges resulting from cultivating their mental 

faculties and moral powers ~~ Althongh he found 

finer Burrit and his wife rather dull scholars; 

who with difficulty could look beyond the par- 
nw sphere in which they themselves had been 
educated, he was nevertheless encouraged to 

give them line upon line, and precept upon pre- 

apt. Taking advantage of what he supposed 

# favorable opportunity, he engaged one day in 

the following conversation with the farmer : 
‘Neighbor Burrit, I was thinking to-day that 

you were one of our most.substantial and thriv- 

ing farmers?’ 
“Thank you ; T am pretty well to do in the 

world, but it is because I work my way. 1 

have no idle folks about me.’ 

“I'rue, ftiend Burrit; aud it is - commendable 

invou; but you will excuse me it I say I have 

wie surprise that you have not all the imple- 
ats which a good farmer should have.’ 

Huv't I, though? I guess if you will look 
about, you'll find 1 have all I need.’ 

Well, T have been looking about and I bave 
found a half dozen good books in your 

nse} 

©! that's it; and what do I want with 
baks? What's the use of them? I guess they 
“nt teach me farming. Your book farmers 

#t worth much—always trying something 
mew. and eoming out with short crops.’ 

‘Ah! but. friend Burrit, books teach many 
2nd and useful things besides farming ; and to 

tll su the truth. I really think they might be 
"ery useful to your children, whonrI know you 

Ive, and would like to see a Tit:te more intelli- 

x " than your neighbors. Now, if yon would 

oly spend fifty dollars in good books, I will 
  

make such a selection as I am sure will be in- 
structive to your children.’ 

‘Whew ! fifty doliars laid ont.in books ? Why, 
you must be joking ¥ ; 

‘No, I am not; Inever was mone, serions in _ 
wy life: My! only motive for suggesting it is 
the interest I feel in’ your family; and I will 
promise you. tliat if at the end of six years yon 
repent of the purchase, L will refund the fifty 
dollars -and full uterest for the whole time.’ 

" Farmer Burritlooked puzzled. He respected 
his neighbor ; he knew him to bea good friend, 
and although he thonght the ‘suzaestion& fool- 
ish one, yet he was touched at the kind interest 
expreseed in-his children. “After a sthénce ‘of: 
some minutes, as if he knew not ‘what 16 say, 
he replied, Well, well, T will thitk of it” 

A day or two afterwards the same friend vis 

ited the farmer, and Defoe he had time to return 

to the eouversation, ‘the ‘firmer ‘said, *I have 

been thinking of what you said, ‘and out of 
respect to you, Tere are the fifty dollars for the 
books; it'sa foolish affair, and T wouldn't like 

to have it get abroad, but,” added he, laughing, 

Tl hold you to the promise of paying principal 

and interest-at the cpd, of six years. I cunt 

Toose much by the investment.’ 
His friend took the money with great pleas- 

ure, and he saw that a pew light was about. to 

dawn on farmer Burrit’s household. ~The books 

were puichased. Besides, some good religious; 

books, including several biographies. he bad se- 
lected a choice volume or two on agriculture 
and gardening. several on general history, a fow 

good books of travels, and various other books, 

sone to entertam and others to awaken thought, 
Til due time they were properly disposed jn a 
Tittle case, and the kind frignd, already familiar - 
with the children, now carefully showed them 

hew hooks were to be used, enticed ‘them to 

read, and “even made them: promise to spend 

some.of their Jeisure. time in finding ont what 
tbe books, eontained. After some dificulty he 
got things into aright train ; both” boyd and 

girls began to be interested. ; 
We pass over two years. The seed has been 

sown, was there any prospect of a harvest? No 
one ean pass Mr. Burrit's farm without perceiv- 

ing some improvement, The external aspect, of 

the old homestead has a more cheerful apd com- 

fortable appearance. Instead of the straggling 

and unsightable objects which used to be seen 

around the house, everything had. a tidy look. 

The grass is growing, the flowering shrubbery 

creeps up the walls and adorns. the pathway, 

the vegetable garden is in better taste, the orna- 

mental accompanies the-useful, and gives evi- 
dence that the youngsters of the family have 

been studying the.beoks on gardening. A 

glance inside shows a better regulated family, 

and more obedient and well ‘dressed - children. 

Farmer Burrit acknowledged that. Thomas, his 

cldest boy, has got something ont of his boeks. 
whieh has saved labor and improved his erops. 

Qther ycars pass, and the improvement is still 
more visible. ~ Mr, Burrit, rather ashamed of 

his deficicneies, has been-reading, and marvelous 

to tell, has spent an additional fifty in books. 
His conversation has heecome more . intelligent. 

tTe knows somcthing. besides farming, and his 
whole manner has underzane a favorable change. 

‘The religious books .have gecomplished their 

mrission. Religion dwells in that household, 

and hag its altar there. There, cap be no, com; 

plaint that books have rendered. the children 
idle, for they have been a new stimulus to indus- 

try. The farny prospers more than ever, and 

the farmer has abandoned his prejudice against 

the various im provements in agricultural imple; 
ments; and has obtained a goed insight into the 

advantages of “agricultural chemistry. Mis. 

Burrit has become proud of her girls und hoys : 

and well she may be, for there are. none Jiling 

them in the neighborhood—so sensible, so .re- 
fined in manners, so attentive to their duties, so 

anxious to excel ! 

‘Wé should mention that the kind friend who 

had been the cause of this improvement had so 

far recruited his health, taat he had returned to 

his city business: but he never lost siglit of the 
Burrits. Some ten or“twelye years ufter the 

time when our little narrative’begins, he spent 

a week or two with his old’ friends. How: id 

he find things then ? ‘Changed; most agreeably 
changed. James, the third son. was obtaining 

i good practice as the best physician in the 
neighborhoed ; Thomas, the cldest, was the 

farmer, and looked up to asan oracle in all ag- 
ricnltural matters, and had exerted a happy in- 

fluence in raising the character of all the farm- 

ers around him ; and Robert, the second son— 

what was he ? It. is the Sakbath ; many vehi- 
cles are on the road that leads tu the stone 

church ;. the house  beeomes crowded. In the 

front pew sits an anxious family—it is the Bur- 
rit’s ; the cause is soon apparent—Robert is to 
preach for the first time in the old church, and 

in the presence fo many a one who knew him 
when a little boy. Although with some signs 

of timidity he commenced the service, before he 

had closed there was many a moist eye in that 

assembly. Ile had spoken to them in an earn- 
est, affectionate, and impressive manner—one of 

the most promising young ministers of the day. 

Elder Burrit, for he was now so officially desig- 

nated, and his kind-hearted wife, were almost 

overcome with emotion. as many a strong hand 

grasped theirs, accompanied by hearty congratu- 

lations. 
Next day the city friend smilingly inquired 

of farmer Burrit why he had not called on him 

for the fifty dollars and interest in full. Witha 

tear in his cye, and a strong grasp of the hand, 

he replied, “Look at these sons, look at these 

beloved daughters. look at the old conple, look 
at my prosperous. business, look in upon our 

minds and changed hearts, and yon will get the 

answer.— Presbyterian. 
te t—— 

The readiest way of finding access to a inan’s 
heart is te go to his house. 

— _— 

Patience is a free whose roots are bitter but 

the fiuit is very sweet, 

| ezise to be “Baptist.” 

From the Religiong Herald. 

. The Baptists, 
The Baptist church of Christ is a  congrega- 

tion of baptized believers, associated by eove- 

nant inthe faith and fellowship of the gospel, 

observing the ordivances of Christ, governed 
by his Jaws, and exercising the gifts, rights, and 
privileges invested in them by his word; that 

its only officers ure bishops or pastors, and dea- 
cons ; whose: qualifications, claims, and duties 

are defined in the Epistles-to Timothy and Ti 
tus. ¥ : t 

And do corruptions, no matter of what char- 

acter, invade Baptist churches? They eontain 

ipherently all the elements of restoration. They 

have only to recur to first principles, to their in: 

spirgd laws of membership and discipline.* Bp 

the former, no persons are admitteed to a place 
among them, but those who are decided in the 

| Jhdgement of wharigg. to be tvaly. penitent be- 

lieversiim: Christ, born of the oly Spirit, and 

by the latter, all those who depart from. piety 
in life, or truth in principle, are promptly scpa- 

rated from communion and fellowship.” By this 

simple, but eflective process; how often has she 

purged herself of evils of all kinds.” Abtinomi- 

ankm attempted to fasten” itself “upow’ our 

churches. 1t was promptly thrown off. ‘Camp 

tist doctrine of sacramental efficacy. They 
arose and cast out this source of impurity. — 

Thus they have acted in all ages. "They have 

‘only to enforce the “fundamental Taws “of their 
# constitution, which require (hat God's gpivita- 

al house shall be composed of spiritual ‘materi- 
§ als. While they Woshis, they will’ éver rejolee 

ina pure doctrine, a pure membership, a fre, 

able ministry, and a vigorous life: “Pedobap- 
tists carnesly contended that it is essential ‘to a 
happy result in the promises that all infants 
be baptized, received into the church, and be 

Baptists have ever, repudiated such du idea, and 
insist that the successful, moral, and’ religious 

by strictly adhering to the teachings of Divine 

tion into the church in infunty, as measures not 
authorized in thé gospel, nor in censonance with 

rot of good, but of much evil. TI¢nce no mists 
arc thrown around them by the Baptists, which 

Christ, They ure not obliged to perform the 

double labor of “unlearning what they have 

learned amiss,” and then lcarn the truth =—They 

set out ina right direction, and industriously 

pursue it. They learn thatall, whether: baptiz- 
ed or unbaptized, ure by nature depraved, viti- 

ated, and sinful, and in order to be saved, they 

must repent and belicve in our Lord Jesus 

Clirist, “for there is none other hame under 

heaven given among men whereby we must be 

saved,” that all trae religion is personal, that 

every one must account individually to God his 

maker, and then cach must, for himself, think, 

decide, obey the great 1 Am. Their minds are 

not principled by error, bat open to the recep- 

tions of truth, without prejudices, and to prae- 

tice it without hindrance. 

That the baptist can never become a perse- 

eating church, is guarenteed by the very nature 

of its organization. As it is composed of none 

but these who give satisfactory evidence of re- 

generation by the Holy Ghost, and voluntarily 

s ek admission to its membership, for none oth. 

ars can be received; “a church with a bishop” 

| to concentrate its. designs, steadfastly adhering 

to. the full independence of cach separate organ- 

ization ; offering to ambitious men no distinc 

tion, and. te its members, of whatever grade, no 

sceulag. advantages ; She persecute! Who would 

she persecute 2 Noy her. own communicants ; 

Fsiuce to them she is bound by the strongest ties 

of affection, and can, besides, do nathing with- 

out their consent. Not those who are” without 

her: pale, because over them she Las no control. 

Why would she persecute? To bring men un- 

der her commuuion ? She would not have them, 

until, convinced that chey were truly converted 

and. then, unless it was their unbiased pleasure 

to come, professing they did se from a desire to 

obey Jesus, Christ, She ean never be a persecu- 

And to become such che must 
For their's are, and ev- 

ting church. 

er have beetl, Baptist priuciples. They are the 

principles taught by Christ and his apostles.—- 

"They demand the freedom of the conscience.—- 

They have been overborne and trodden under 

foot; but they are not destined. to die. “God 

is in his truth,” It must at length triumph.— 

Our peeple are rapidly filling up the world, they 

are carrying with them the Bible, they study 

it for themselves: they form their ownopinions: 

they submit their consciences to io man: they op 

press the conscience of none: they act upon their 

own convictions of duty. This mental indepen 

denee; commenced in childhood: soon becomes 

a habit, and is inevitably extended into every 

department of life. The character of the people 

is thus elevated, their powers of thought invigo- 

rated their coneeptions . purified, and they be- 

come formidable to tyrany in the state as well 

in the chureh. As such they must expect to he 

denounced. But they cannot be enslaved — 

Their principles have ever rendered themselves 

obnoxions to despots, and in every absolute gov 

cinment they lave been martyred, as the ene 

emies of magistrates and rulers. Light is now, 

thank God, breaking in upon the world. Truth 

practical and religious, is gaining ground — 

The nations must ultimately sever the yoke of   { their oppression. And as national liberty ex- 

tends itself, Baptist principles, and Baptist peo 

ple must and will cover this terraqueous globe. 

With Baptist are lodged the only conserva- 

| tive influences now existing in. the aniverse.— 

| It isours with the blessing of God, to save from 
| 
| 

| 
being quenched that truth which 1s “the Worl's | 

| Only Hope.” It is ours, also, to save Pedobap- 

i tists themselves, of all classes, from the conse- 

quences of their own errors. If we do not save 

{ them they must sink. It is ours to spread the 

bellism in many parts ‘came, with its Pedobap? 

these brought up with tue people of God?” Bat” 

training of children can only be fully obtaincd 

Inspiration ; and since their baptism dnd reeep-’ 

reason, they ‘mast indispatably be productive’ 

deter them from understanding the gospel of | 

gospel throughout the spacious earth. How ex 

alted, therclore, how responsible, how franscen- 

dant, how far-reaching, is our mission. Tt is fear 

fully sub Jime. Jt hus, however, Leen assigned 

us by God himself, Sustained by grace, let us 

discharge it with fidelity and love. Heis even 

now clothing us withstrength for the work.—— 

How unexampled our multiplication. Tow rap- 

id our diffusion «v r the whole worl. Jehovah is 

evide tly vidi ating bis gospel truth, in pushirg 

back the cloud of ignorauce, superstitution, and 

error, in restoring to man a pure, glorious Chris 

tianity. Of this great conflict, who will. assent 

to remain an idle spectator? who can refrain 

from participating in such a battle? who does 

vot involuntarily exclaim with the princely Prop 

et, “For Zion's sake I will not hold my. peace 

‘and. for Jerasalem’s sake I will pot be silent, un- 

til the righteousness thercof zo forth as bright 

ness, aud the salvation thereof as a lamp that 
burneth?”’ 
* Of the New Testament. 
t As given in the New Testament, 

tH W. C, S, 
Orugr Hit, Bedford, Sept. 3, 1855. 

Radical Difference Between Rev, 

A. Campbell and the Baptists. 

Mr. Campbell on the operations of the Spir- 

of the Baptists occupy. We have recently ex- 
amined bis debate npon this. point with Nr. 

Rice, and we. find little in the substance of his 

argument from: which to dissent. Bat while 

this is true upon the operation of the Spirit, hie 

differs very widely from the Baptists upen the 

design, of. Baptism ;. and, according to out view, 

his opinion upon these two doctrines of the Bi- 

ble, are incompatible with each other. Tt is 

useless to:disguise the fact, there are many good 

Baptists; who do not understand Mr. Campbell 

upon these doctrines. - We disavow any hostili- 

ty whatever to him, or to those who believe with 

him; and yet we feel the importance of having 

the members of our ehurches understand him 
correctly, No Baptist believes in baptism for 
the. remission of sins. We are incapable of 

drawing apy distinction between remission and 

pardon: :/I'vue, we have read the writings of 
somg, theologians thut have made such distinc 

tion, but we have been incapable of perceiving 

it... Mr. Campbell, if we understand him, teach- 

es the actual remission of sins in Baptism. We 

do not suppasc that he wishes to be misunder- 

stood, nor do we wish fo misunderstand him. 

Now, it is useless to talk about our doctrine 

being the same, so long as hie teaches Baptism 
for the remission of gins. We cannot learn the 

opinion of any writer except through the lang- 

nage of his published writings. To these we 

call the attention of: the reader— Christian Bap- 

tist, page 422, he says: “That saeh was the 

universally received sense of the teachers und 

preachers of Christianity, is most certain from 

express declarations and incidents, For exam- 

ple, when Paul was immersed, it was declared 

and understood, that all his previous sins were 

washed away in the act of immersion.” Again 

he says: “What made the Ithiopean eunuch 

20 on bis way rejoicing ? Was it because he had 

some difficult text explained ? or was it because 

he had some distant hope, or remote prospect of 
enjoying pardon and acceptance after death, or 

after the lapse of certain years of travail and 

of trial ? No indeed, he had tound what thous: 

ands before had experienced, peace with God 

{from a conviction that his sins bad been actual- 

ly forgiven inthe act of immersion. Indeed the 
preaching of all the Apostles, as well as all their 

writings, embrace this as a fact never to be 

called in question.” That Mr. Campbell 'be- 
lieves in the actual remission of sins in the or- 

dinance of Baptism, none can question, who 

will read. these extracts. If men's sins are ac: 

tually remitted in Baptism, men are actually sav- 

ed by Baptism. For the logic is good when we 

argue if’ no man’s sins are forgiven, but in Bap- 
tism, it follows as a consequence, that no man 

can be saved unless he be Baptized. On the 
197th page of his Christianity Restored. he says: 

“Whatever the act of faith may be, it necessari- 

ly becomes the line of discrimination between 

the states before described. On this side and 

on that, mankind are in quite different states. 
On the one side .they are pardoned, justified, 

sanctified, reconciled, adopted and saved. On 

the other they are ina state of condemnation. 

This act is sometimesrealled: immersion, regen- 

eration, eonversion.” On the 199th page he 

teaches emphatically that men are not forgiven 

by faith, “but by'an aet of faith.” And he re- 
moves all donbt about ‘his meaning, by saying 

it is “a believing immersion into the Lord Je- 

These extracts teach, according to our 

understanding, of the rales. of logic, that all 

believers who have been baptized, are pardoned, 

Justified, sanctified, reconciled, adopted and suv- 

ed ; and that all persons ‘who have not been 

immersed are in a state of condemnation. This 

is what Mr. ©. teaches, and from this. position 
there is no escape. We would not do him any 

As we have before said, we admire 

sus.” 

injustice. 
him for his talents, and we would be more than 

pleased if we could announce to the reader that 
he teaches sound - Baptist doctrine. Dut the 

Daptists never have in any age of their history, 

taught that immersion is an act of faith by 

which men procure the forgiveness of their sins, 

They don't believe that it takes a specific act of 

faith to procure the remission of sins. Peter 

teaches this doctrine. Acts x:43, “Whosoever 

believeth in him, Jesus, shall receive remission 

of sing; this article is written that Baptists 

may not be deceived. We wish the Baptists to 

treat the followers of Mr. C. just as they treat 

any other body of Christians whom they he- 
licve are in error in some doctrine or practice.   

| But, as a body, we cannot affiliate with them, 

{ and treat them us Baptists. - Some of them are 

Juptists, but there are many who are not.— 

Some of them don't believe in Baptism for the 

remission of sins. 

{ grace as firmly as we do. All such are, in 

principle, Baptists. We think some of the 

it, evidently assumes the ground which the wost ! 

cal terms, all pretensions “to rivalship, and de- 

They believe in a work of   
I course 

preachers among the Campbeélitédaet:improper- 
ly. While they know that they teach Baptism 
for the remission of sins, they ‘will try to make 

inexperienced Baptists think there is no “differs 

ence. between ws. This is all wrong. We 

ouglit to desire to be understood. And the 

distinct and peenliar differences’ “betweentius 

ought to Je kknov'n hyboth Baptists and. Camp- | 

bellit=s. For we ought each to teach our own 

doctrines. Western Recorder, 
Shen? ay oven 

[From the Western Watehman,] 

John the Baptist’s Opinion of 
Christ. ‘ 

While. John the Baptist was in prison, he 
sent two of his diseiples to Jesus with the im- 
portant interrogation, “ Art thou be that should 

¢oine, or look: we for another 2"— Inke 7:19. 

We cannot supposeathat John. entertained any 

doubt respecting the Messiahship of Jesns, or 

that like the disciples of Jesvs, he was infected 

with the notion of the kingdom of Christ being 

a temporal kingdom. Indeed such a notion would 

have heen ufterly ineomputible with the doctrine 

he taught. He taught that Jesus was the Lamb 

of (0d that should “take away. the sins. of the 

world,” which can mean nothing less than that 

he should putaway sin by the'sacrifice of him- 
self. Surely he eould not hold this doctrine, 

and yet regard Christ as a merely” temporal 

Prince—as swaying a’golden scepter instéad of 

a scepter of righteousness: | 
We conclude then, tiat John sent this mes- 

sage to Jesus, not for his own satisfaction, not to 

remove any doubt from his own mind, bat for the 

aod of his disciples, that they might be induced 
{o believe op Christ, and cleave to him as , the 

sentof God. This. position will appear the 

more reasonable if- we take into consideration 

the fact that some of the disciples of John were 

not a little jealous of Jesus and actually sought 
upon a certain oceasion to set their mast r 

againet him. © They came to: John, saying : 
+ Rabbi, he that was with thee heyond Jordan, 
to whont thou hearest witness, behold the same | 
baptizeth, and all meh come unto him”— John 

3:26. This Jesus whom you exalt, is become 

your rival, and bids fair to eclipse you entirely 

wll men come unto him ! 

John, unlike the worldly minded and ambi- 

tious manifests no concern, about his. awn fame, 

but treats with just indignation the effort to 

place him in competition with his Lord and 

Master. “You will ebserve that he sets .out v. 

27,31, with commending the person of Jesus, 

disclaiming in the most positive and unequivo- 

monstrating the utter absurdity of any such an 

idea. He then proceeds v. 82; 34, to: speak of 
his doctr nie, and as an eminent anthor observes, 

«Like an Evangelical muiister, to exhibit him 

as the only author of salvation.” Ile concludes, 

v. 35, 36, by solemnly warning them of the aw- 

ful consequence of of posing Jesus; to oppose 

him is to oppose God himself, and by assuring 

them that if they would believe on him they 

should inherit eternal life, otherwise they-should 

not see life, but the wrath of God should forev- 

cr abide upon them. 
Here we may learn fully the views of John 

respecting the person and work of our Savior; 

and we also clearly see the tender solicitude he 

cherished for the eternal salvation of his disci 

ples. Doubtless they continued objects of his 

solicitude till death. How natural, then, the 

conclusion that after he was cast into prison, 

and perhaps anticipating the speedy termina- 
tion of his earthly carcer, he would make a final 

effort to remove every doubt from their minds, 

and as the surest way of accomplishing this ob- 

ject, send them to Jesus, that they might hear 

with their own ears his account of himself, 

When the disciples of John came: to Jesus 

they found him graciously demonstrating his 

almighty power by miraculously healing the 

afllicted of the multitude, that came to hin.— 

“In that same hour he cured many of their in- 

firmities and plagues, and of evil spirits ; and 

to many that were blind, gave he sight” —v.21% 

Instead. therefore of giving them a direct an- 

swer! He points them to His'works: “(o::your 

way,” said he, “andtell Fon what things ye 

have seen and heard,” &c.——-v. 22. As if he 

had said, Do not the works which I do bear 

witness of me? 
As this message was in the name of John, 

and the answer was directed him, the multitude 

might very reasonably conclude that he was 

not fully satisfied as to the Messiahship of Christ 

To prevent such a conclusion, as soon as the 

messengers were gone, Jesus entered into a vin- 

dication of John. Ie showed that he was not 

“a reed shaken with the wind —-not a flexible, 

unstable-minded man, as the message would 

Me also. commends his 

It is mn respect 

seem to represent him. 

ministry in very decided terns. 

of his ministry; as the harbinger of the Redecm- 
er of the word, that He is “more than a prophet.” 

1 cannot clese this article without dropping 
a remark or two. by way of application. We 

have seen John's testimony of Jesus. This 

testimony is as applicable to us agit was to the 

parties immediately addressed. Reader! dost 
thou believe on the Son of God? This is the 

most important question that could be address- 

ed to thee. If thou believest thou hast ever- 

lusting life ; otherwise thon shalt not see life, 

but the wrath of God shall forever abide on thee! 

He that believeth on him is not condemned ; 
but he that believeth not is condemned already, 
because he hath not believed on the name of the 
only begotten Son of God. 

H. C. LOLLAR. 
Mt. Vernon, Mo., Aug. 18th, 1850.   erie 
A clergyman of a country village desired his | 

clerk to give notice that there would be no ser- | 
uice in the afternoon, as he was going to. offic- | 
aiate for another clergyman.” ‘The clerk. as| 
soon as the sermon was ended, rose np with all | 
duc solemnity and called out, “1 am desired to | 
give notice that there will be no sorvice hi) 
afternoon as Mr. L.———is going a fishing 
with another = clergyman.” Mr. L 

blunder.——Bienville Thines. 

of the yours of Jternity. 

of! 

corrected the awkward yet ping} 

The Path: of Comfort, 
Margiret Brewster, in one. of:cher; useful 

books, speaking of Carlyle, -as “one who.~onee. 

apipearéd almost a Christian,” guotes the follow- 

ny saying of his: fi Midas 
“Let him who gropes painfully * in“ darkness 

the dawn may ripen into day, lay-this other pre 

cept well to heart, which was to me, of invalua- 

ble service, Do the duty which lies nearest. thee, 
which thoa'kuewest to'be be a duty, thy sec 

. ond daty will 'aiready have become clearer: 

To thisshe ads the following remarks of her 

1¢]t 78 trae, that ‘whilewehristians work tobe 

sayedy but: because they dre saved, yet there ie 

much spiritual benefit to be obtained for ourown, 

souls hy active work for God. He that. doeth 

his wilt" shall know of the doctrine. Jet “the 

Christian who iv mourning. over’ -his iznorance 

his doubts, his want of«experience, become a dil- 

irent worker, and he will ‘find -that knowledge 

i 

will flow iy upon his soul like a river, and thats 

he shall be satisfied with the riches of under- 

standing that-are-in Christ Jesus. “He that 
watcreth others, shall ‘be watereil also himself.” 

Perhaps ‘the believer is enveloped in thick, dark 

clouds, or pursued by the fiery darts of tempta- 
tion, till his soul is'ready to despair. Let’ him 

avork, Tet'liim strain every nerve in. the ‘service 
of his Master, and he will forget not his sinfal- 

ness, not his weakness, but he will forget: his 

despair, he will have no time for his unbelief, {: 

there will be ‘io room for Satan's temptation in 

his basy hands. While watering others, his own 
soul will become as’a watered garden, filled with 

all manner of spices; and pleasant fraits, ‘and 

lovely flowers. it is true that at first he will 

not bear the seed basket so joyfully as those 

who are basking in the sunshine of God's conn- 

tenance, There will be weening because of 

weariness, weeping because of weakness, weep- 
ing because of unworthiness, so much the better 
The precious seed will rise up all the goodlier 
and the greener, because of. the spring “showers 

before the summer sunshine.” 2 
ere we Lave a remedy for despondency ' as 

philosophically sute, as it is Scripturally sound. 
It 15 not an easy thing to sit and think or’ even 
weep away depression. This process’ is’ more 

likely to sink us decper in gloom, than to “raise 

us dbove it. It must be shaken off by an" ope- 
ration of activity. “We must get ont of ‘self 

and if immediate associates need not at ‘the 

time his Services, Tet the sad in heart seek out 
an object of distress, and sct free a “cutrefit’of 
sympitthy towards the wretched, and thé hands 

This ‘benefaction, per-{ mifiistér to his” rehef. 
formed, will bring relief to the heart.—Portland 
Mirror. : 

Conversion is a Return of Truth. 

There is no possibility of such return in‘prae- 

tice, till the error in the mind is correctéd and 

the motives set right, that sin ‘may appear to us 
what it is, exceedingly siifal, hateful” to Ged, 

destructive to'our ‘own happiness, the bahe of 

society, and thé fuel of hell,— ; 

 ——"woman to the waist, and fair,’ 

But ending foul with many a snaky fold” 

Voluminous and vast, a serpent arm’d” 
With mortal sting.” : 

Till the error of the mind is corrceted, there 

can he no correétion of the error in. practice, 

on which account a reformation is spoken of as 

conversion from the error of one’s ways. It is 
a mistake of judgment and feeling corrected; a 
le exposed, a ‘cheat detected, in: referenec to 

which the work of promoting conversions :is 

spoken “of as “opening ‘the eyes” of sinners, 

“turnimg them from darkuvess to light,” and from 

the power of Satan unto God, that they ‘may 
récerve forgiveness of gins, and @ inheritance 

among ‘dll them that ure sanctified by faith: in 
Christ.” The-eye of reason must be cleared of 

its deceptive illusions, the moral judgments, re- 
lieved of darkiiess, must be formed in the light 
of ‘teath and reality, and thus the. empitc of 

Satan over-us, which is' founded in: falsehood, 
must be broken up, that thus we may eome un- 

der the domiwion of a God! of truth and. love. 
We must “be translated from darkness to light, 

and from the kingdom of Satan, where all is 

error and-delusion, to that of Gods. dear Son, 

which is a kingdom:of light and love, of truth 

and holiness, of righteousness, peace, and joy in 
the Holy Ghost. 

Ergryity.—O Eternity, Eternity! How ut- 

t rly vain are all attempts to number the days 

“For when milhons 

of eenturics are past, it is just commencing; and 

when nillions have ran their round, it will, be 

no-nearct ended. Yea, when ages numerous as 

thie bloom of spring, increased by the herbage 

of summer, both augmented by the leaves of 

Autumn; and all multiplied by drops of rain 
which crown the winter ; when these, and ten 

thousand times ten thousand more ; more than 

cap be represented by any similitude, or imagiu- 
ed by any conception ; when all these are revolv- 

ed and finished, eterinty, vast, boundless, amaz- 

ing eternity, will only be beginning! And onght 

I not to try the sincerity of my faith, and take 

way? Is there an inquiry—is there a 

fer, of eqnal,comparable importance?” 
e this my one great business here 

With holy trembling, holy fear, 
To make my calling sure ; 

Thine utmost counsel to fulfill, 
And saffer all thy righteous will, 

And to the end endure.” 
et 4 eee 

Foury or Pripr.— After all, take some niet 

sober moments of life, and add together the two 

ideas of pride and of man ; behold him creature 
of a span hizh, stalking through infinite spaec 

in all the grandeur of littleness. Perched on a 

speck of the universe, every wind of heaven 

strikes into his blood the coldness of deatly ; Lis 
soul floats from his body like melody from ti 

string ;—day and night, as dust on the whee 

he i# rolled along the heavens through a laby- 

‘Smath., 

or uncertain light and prays vehemently that f° 

‘appeared. 

rinth of worls, and’ all the creatures of Gl: 

are fluming ‘above and beneath. Is this a crea- 

ture to make himself a crown ‘of Zlory; to deny 

his fiesh ‘to’ mock at his fellow, sprung from the 

dost tq whiclt both will soon return t= Seducy 

FORTE 
. The'Mysterious Travellers. 
In! ancienttimes there dived at Mankeim, a 

young man éalled Otto, who was brave and in 

telligent, but ‘incapable of bridling his own de- 
sites, When he wished for any thing, he spar- 

ed no effort to obtain it, and his passions’ were 

like the storm winds which cross rivers, valleys 

and mountains, crushing ‘every thing in its pas, 
sage. Tired of the quiet life he hdld in Man 

heim, he ove day formed a plan to set ont on a 

Tong journey, at the end of which he hoped to 

find fortune ‘and happiness. Consequently, he 

puts his:besticlothes iv a bundle, placed in a 

girdle dll the money he possessed, and: started 
without knowing where he was going. After 
walking several duys lie found himself at the cn- 
trance of a forest, whieh extendod as far'as the 
eye could reach. ‘Three travellers had. stopped 

there, and seemed, like himself to prepure to 
cross it. One was a tall, hanghty woman, with 

threatening mien, holding in her hand a javelin; 

the second a young gicl, half asteep, reclining in 

a chariot drawn by four oxen, and the third an 

old woman in rags, oue with a haggard air. 
Otto saluted. them, ingniring . whether they 

ware acquainted with the forest; they replied in 

the affirmative; he asked permission to accompa 
ny them” that hie might not lose his way. all 
three consentéd, and they set out. 

"The young tin ‘goon perceived that bis com- 
panions posséssed snpernutural power; But he 
“was not afraid. and continued his walk couvers- 

ing with the three strangers. 
They had alrcady pursued for several honrg 

the path marked ouf among the trecs, when the 
sdand of a horses. footstep was behind them. 
Otto turned and recognised a citizen of Manheim 
whom he had bated for many years. The citi- 
zen overtook the foot passengers, smiled inso- 
Jently and went on. Otto becume very angry.— 
“I.would give-all L posses, apd almost all T e- 

peebitospossess, to revenge myself on the pride 
and hadghtiness of that man, 

«I can satisfy’ thee,” said the lady with the 

javelin. “shall I make of him a blind and lume 

beggar? You have only to pay me the price of 
the tran formation.” 

« And what is‘the price?” asked “Otto, eager. 

ly. 

“ Thy right ey¢' 
« T would willingly give it to be vevenced. 

The young man had scarcely finistiod speaking, 

when the transformation promised took place, 

and he found himself blind of au eye. He was 
at fisst'a little surprised, but consoled himself 

with the thought that the other was left. aud 

that he could still see the misery of his. enciny. 

Meanwhile' they continued to march several 

hours ‘without reaching the end of the forest, the 

road beeomine steeper aud more difficult. Otto, 
who begin to be fatigued, looked with ‘envy on 

tne chariot in’ which the young: girl was recli- 

A ning. "It wasso skillfully coustructed tit the 
/| deepest ruts scarcely jolted it. 

« All roads must seém Very smooth and short 
on this chaariot,” said he, approaching, “und I 

should like such a one myself.” 
«dg that all?” replied the second travclier; 

“I can this moment procure you what you de- 

sire,” ; 
She struck with her foot the chariot in which 

she rode, and Otto perceived a sceonid cgnipage, 

drawn by ‘a couple of black. oxen. Recovering 

from his ‘astonishment he thanked the youug 
girl; and was about to enter it, when she stop. 
ped him by a gestare. «I have fulfilled your 

desire,” said she, “but T “cannot make a worse 
dargain than my sister has made. You have 

given her ouce of your eyes—I demand one of 

your arms.” 

Qtto was at first a little disconcerted, but he 

was very tird—the chariot was before hm, 

and as I have already said, be had never knewn 
how to conquer his desires; so, after a short hesi- 

tation, he accepted the proposal, and found him- 
self located in his new carriage, but deprived of 
his right arm. - The journey coutinuedjfor soe 

time. Forest succeeded forest, and po outlet 

Meanwhile, Otto began to suficr 

fron hunger and thirst.;~The old woman, who 

was walking beside him, seemed to perceive 

this. 

“You are sad, my boy,” said she, “when one 

is hungry one is casily disconraged; but. 1 pos 

sess a certain remedy against faintness, 
“What is it?” asked the young man. 

“You sce this flask which I have in nty hard, 

and often carry to my lips?” replied the tid 

traveller, “it contains joy, for fullness of trouble, 

and all the hopes of earth. Whoever drinks of 
it finds himself happy; and 1 will nou sell it to 

you:more dearly than my sister's, for I ask in ex- 
change one half of your brain.” 

The young man this time refused. He be- 

gan to be frigtened at the successive bargaining. 

Buy the old woman niade him taste the iiguor 

in the flask, which appeared to him so del vious, 
that after having resisted some time, again con. 

sented. 

The promise soon took place:—he had scarce 

drank wheu he felt his strength revive, 
Ak heart became joyous and confident, and 

alter navihe sung ¢ I'S rg STI 

slept soundly in bis ee mw 
what became of him. W lien he awoke the three 
travellers had disuppeared, and he was alone ut 
the entratee of a vilinge. He tried to rise 
but oue side of his body was immuveable; he 
tried to look, but the only cye he kad kft was 
dim; be attempted to speak but his tongue 
stammered, and he could not collect one half of 
his ideas. At lust he ¢ mprebended the great- 
ness of the eaerifice he had so lightiy made: the 
travelling eompanions whom fute had sent him 
th bin po resources but to beg bread until he, 

youd you know the names of these compan- 
ions? 1c woman with the javelin was Hared, 

b J 

  the young girl reclining iu tie chariot, Indoleney; 
and the wowan with the flask Intem perance.   E
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#9 We hope our friends will bear in mind; that 
the Judson Female Institate will enter upon its 
next session the first Wednesday in October, (3d 
day). For farther information, see advertise- 
mat. ' 

-Charch Governmeut. 

THE: SUBJECT STATED AND DEFINED. 

“He that hath an ear let him hear what the 
Spirit saith unto the Churches.”—Rev. 2:7. 

We come now to cancel the account with those 

champions of episcopacy in this country, who 

have taken it upon themselves to affirm that 

Baptist Churches bave no government whatever 
—nay, that so far from having any government, 
the entire denomination presents nothing but an 
unmingled scene of anarchy—and thata denom- 
ination which embraces within its principlesand 

practices such elements of discord, is, of neces- 

gity, a foe to every form of government, demo- 

cratic, republican, or what not. It is our pur- 
pose to show that such representations are ut- 
terly’ unfounded—ttat Church government is 
essentially at war with episcopacy—that those 
who adopt the Holy Scriptures as the oxLY rule 

oi faith and practice have the only ecclesiasti- 
cal government ever established by Christ and 

bis Apostles—and that such a system’ of church 

polity as is thus indicated, is the only one which 

cun, in the nature of things, prescrve it from 

that unnatural and unholy alliance with the 

State, which has ever been its bane and curse. 

And we say at the commencement to all such 

talummiators of Baptist Cburches, “There are 

wo such things done as thou sayest, but thou 

Sfeignest them out of thine own mouth.’ 
Now, suppose we grant for the sake of the ar- 

gument, that the Sacred Writings do not incul- 
gate any specific form of Church Government, 

what then? Why, clearly this: that the churches 
gre left free to adopt any form of government 

which their best judgment may suggest. If epis- 
copacy comes to us with smiles and open arms, 
aud beseeches us to accept of her guardianship, 
we bave the same liberty which every son and 
daughter of Adam haseyer had in free countries, 

of deciding for ourselve whether we will accept 
tier proffered kindness(!) And since she cannot 
enforce her claims with those potent arguments 

» fire; sword, dungeons, &c.—which were wont 

to establish them in other lands, we may contest 
them without sacrilege. So that, if we even 
plant oursclves upon the ground that ecclesias- 
tical polity is an open question, we are still left 

free to adopt hurch government in preference 
to episcopal government. 

But is there any distinct form of church gov- 
ernment laid down in the Holy Scriptures? We 
think there is. It is inconceivable, how our 

Lord Jesus Christ and his Apostles ceuld or- 
gahiz¢ a spiritual commonwealth, without any 
directions as to its internal government. Gov- 
ernment is the problem of ages. “For there is 
uot that thing in the world,” says Milton, “of 

mote grave and urgent importance throughout 
the whole life of man, than is discipline. * * * 
Nor is there any sociable perfection in this life, 

civil or sacred, that can be above discipline; 

but she is that which with her musical chords, 

preserves and holdsall the parts thereof togeth- 

er. * * *. Yea, the angels themselves, in 

whom no disorder is feared, as the Apostle that 
saw them in his rapture describes, are distin- 

guished and quaternioned into the celestial 
princedoms and satrapies, according as God him- 
scIf has writ his imperial dec ees through the 

great provinces of heaven, . . . How much less 
cuts wu believe that God would leave his frail 

aud feeble, though nob less beloved, church here 

Lelow to the perpetual stumble of conjecture 
and disturbance in this our dark voyage, without 
the card and compass of discipline!” 

To say, therefore, that the Head of the Church 

bas established no specific method of govern- 

ment or discipline for her, is to say, that he is 
more indifierent to the church militant than to 
the chursh trivmphani—that law and order may 

be more safely left to the judgment of erring 
wad sinful mortals, than to the angels and spir- 

{ts of just men made perfect—and that human 

wisdom is a safer guide in matters of discipline, 

than Divine wisdom. This we are not prepared 
to admit; and we therefore affirm in the outset, 
first, That Christ has ordained a epecific form of 
church government; and, secondly, That the 

New Testament is the only authoiity on earth 
that can be recognized to depose in this case. 

As Christ only can know what is pleasing to 
himself, and as this holy volume is the only one 

in which he speaks to man, we solemnly protest 
against every other authority in the universe 
that would supersedeit. “Let God be true, and 
every man a liar ;”” even though he be king, pope, 
cardinal, vishop, or what not. 

As Cuurcn GOVERNMENT is the subject we 
propose to &ecuss, it is important that we define 
asdistinctly as possible what we mean by the 
term. Be it known, therefore, that when we use 

the word “Crcrcr” in this connection, we mean 

not the “clergy.” but the entire coastituency, 
ministers, deacons and private members—we 
mean that the laity are not merely in the 

church, or of the church, but that THeY, with 

their pastors and deacons, ARE THE CHUrcs. In 

other words, we understand by the term the en- 
tire aggregation of Lelievers in any given plece, 

who, upon a personal profession of their faith, 

Lave “been baptized into Christ,” and who have 
associated themeelver together to observe the 

commands, maintain the honor, and perpetuate 

the kingdom of the Messiah. being “built upon 
the foandation of the Apostles and prophets, Je- 

sus Christ himself being the chief cornerstone.” 

And when we use the word GovERNMENT in con- 
nection with such an organization, we mean by 

it. that Christ has invested this body of saints, 
including of course, in the idea, its divinely con 
stituted officers, pastors and deacons, with ali 

the ecclesiastical power which bas ever been del- 

erated to mortal agency=-tbat he recognizes 

their competency to axecute his lawsand admin- 

ister his ordinances, “as they were delivered to 

them”—and that when any other authority, 

whatever, kingly or clerical, shall wrench this 

power frm the hands to whom it has been com- 

mitted, it is downright usurpation, and merits 

the stern rebuke of every citizen of the common- 

wealth of Israel, who rejoices in “the liberly 

wherewith Christ has made him free.” CLERICAL 

government is one thing—CuureH government is 

essentially another thing. To call that system 

of ecclesiastical polity, in which “all power 

spiritual and temporal,” is placed in the hands 

of the cleray, Cure government, is an out- 

rage upon language. It may be called the Gov- 

gRxMENT of the Church; but certainly it is a 

+1 misnomer to call it Cuurcn government. 

Indeel, it would not be less absurd to call a 

Monarchy a Democracy. The very terms em: 

ploy:d det rmine their relative signification. 

Church government means the church as govern 
ing herself, just as a democratic government 
means the people - governiug themselves. And 

to use the phrase “Episcopal form of Church 
government,” is just as absurd as the phrase 

“Monarchical form of Democratic government.” 
In using the term church government, then, 

we wish it distinctly understood, that we use it 
asrepresenting an idea essentially antagonistic 

to episcopal or clerical government. The two 
ideas are as distinct and variant as language 
can make them, and can no more harmonize than 

light and durknees. It was proper that the coun- 
sel for the claimants in the “Methodist Church 

Property Case” should alledge of its ministers, 

“That they were the church ;” and for the Court 
to decide that “they bad no constituents.” But 

to pronounce that unlimitcd, irresponsible, abeo- 
lute power, invested in its bishops and clergy, 

“CHURCH government,” if by “church” it is 
meant to include the entire membership of the 
body, preachers and laity, is only less absurd in 
theory than it is despotic in practice. 

roe 

Associational Meetings. 

Coosa River :—In another column will be 

found a communication from the pen of a cor- 
respondent, (whose articles have often enriched 
our paper,) in reference to the recent session of 
this body. To receive such commendation 

from a body of which we were for many of the 

first years of our ministry a member, is not a 

little gratifying. When Coosa River Associa- 

tion acts upon any subject, she acts in earnest, 

and generally executes all her resolutions. En- 

closed in the communication above alluded to, 

are the resolutions, passed at the meeting, to 

which the writer refers, and which we here in- 
sert : 

“Ist. Resolved, That we highly approve both 
the spirit and ability which brother S. Hender- 
son has evinced in the late discussion in the 
“South Western Baptist,” with the Rev, E. J. 
Hamill, on the question, “Is Methodist Episco- 
pacy, in its nature and tendencies, anti-demo- 
cratic and anti-republican?” and request that 
it be published as early as possible in a more 
durable form. 

“2nd. Resolved, That we recommend .the 

Sours Western Baptist, published in Tuske- 

gee, Ala., and edited by elder S. Henderson, to 

every family in this Asrociation, as every way 

worthy of their patronage.” 

Tuscaroosa.—This body held its anoual ses- 

sion at the same time of the Coosa River and 
Tuskegee. A private letter, enclosing a “long, 
loud, general” list of subscribers, with the cash 
annexed, informs us that the good cause is mov- 

ing on with increased energy. “They support 
a domestic missionary,” our brother writes, “a 
very efficient. and popular man, at $500, besides 
contributing creditably to other objects of im- 
portance.” Alluding to the resolutions, passed 
by the body in regard to the S. W. Baptist, 
&c., he says: “Phe resolutions set forth the 
high value of your paper, the importance of 
supporting it; and contain a request for the 

discussion, (with which every one, who has read 
it, is delighted,) to be republished in a more 

convenient and durable form. . . . You would 
haye been gratified to have seen the enthusiasm 
manifested,” &e. He adds, in conclusion, “Look 

out for another batch (of subscribers) soon.” 
Never “refuse such favors,” brother—*“seldom 

decline obliging our friends.” The suggestions 
of our correspondent are kindly received, and 
we shall “govern ourselves accordingly.” We 
have long since protested, that we are not to be 

held responsible for all the freaks of the types. 

On the whole, we doubt not that this body 
will be abundantly prospercd in her labors of 
love. And though she loses from her bounds, 
our great and good Dr. Man~vLy, she receives in 

return, our young brother Rev. A. J. Barri, 
whose accession to their ministerial ranks, will, 

we trust, “be as the coming of Titus.” 

Liserry, Cuanners Co—We bad the pleas- 
ure of attending the recent session of this body, 

which was held at Mill Town, Chambers Coun- 

ty. on Friday before the 4th Lord's day in Sep- 
tember. The Introductory Sermon was deliv- 
ered on Friday by the Rev. Joun Brepseg, 

President of the LaFayette Female College, 
It was an able, lucid and fervent exposition of 
the Agency. of the Spirit wi the conversion ana 
sanctificaticn of the sow. The body was or- 
gavized by the election of Elder Hun Carmi. 
cHAEL, Moderator, and B. Stamps, Clerk.— 

The business was transacted in the greatest har 
mony, and with more deliberation than we or- 
dinarily see. On Sabbath, at 11 o'clock, Eider 
D. McCoy, preached the Missionary sermon, 
to the largest assemblage we have seen togeth- 
er on a similar occasion for years. And truly it 
was a sermon which will be remembered for 
many days. - For an hour, the speaker held that 
vast congregation enchained around him, while 
ever and anon, there were bursts of true heari— 
eloquence, which brought tears irom every eye. 
If antism has nine lives, we think brother Me., 
took not less than eight of them. 

On Monday evening the condition of the Fe 
male College in LaFayette, came before the 
body. * It was stated by the report of the Board 
of Trustees and the Committee on Education, 

whereupon two agents were appointed, Dr. J. 
W. Williams and Bro. T. Russell, to raise 

funds to relieve it; and as an earnest of their 

ultimate success, there were more than a thous- 
and dollars subscribed on the spot. We cannot 

doubt that by the next Session of the body, the 

Trustees will have the satisfuction to report the 
institution as entirely out of debt, and as abun- 

dantly prospering under the management of its 
efficient corpse of teachers. 

There were between three and four hundred 

accessions to the churches hy baptism during 
the past year. The various obj f benevo- 
lence were more or less cared ially 
the Bible cause. Bro. Law. the efficient Gen- 
eral Agent of the Ala. Baptist Bible Socicty, 
was present, and aided materially in that matter. 
The Association resclved to employ a  Colpor- 
teur to distribute Bibles and Religious books in 
its bounds. We bid them God-speed in their 

noble enterprise. Brother Law is accomplish- 
ing a, vast amount of good in his agency. 

"through the kindness of the Clerk, brother 
Staxrs, we are permitted to publish the follow- 

ing extract from the Report of the Committee 
on Period¥eals and Publications : 

“ Resolved, That this body most earnestly re- 

commend our brethren to patrouize the South 
Western Baptist, and make vigorous efforts to 
place a copy of the paper inevery Baptist fam-   ily within our bounds. 

to be about four thousand dollars in'debt— - 

SOUR H-WRBLRAN BAPLIBT. 
“Resolved, That it is the opinion of this body, 

that the publication of the discussion recently 
concluded bet ween Rev. S. Henderson and Rev 
BE. J. Hamill, on the tendencies of “Methodist 
Episcopacy,” would do much for the advance 

ment of the cause of truth, that we earnestly 

request; Bro. Henderson to publish the same in 
a durable form ; that we will assist as far as our 

ability will permit in its extensive circulation, 

that a Committee of three be appointed to ob- 

tain subscribers to the work.” 
We must not forget to add that brother W. 

B. Jones and we, obtained “upwards of a good 

many” subscribers to “our paper.” And fur- 
thermore, that the brethren and friends about 

Mill Town manifested the highest degree of 
kindness and hospitality during the meeting. 
Long shall we remember them. The death of 

brother Towers several months since. still casts 
a gloom over that community. Never was a 

Church more attched to its pastor. 
oo a—— 

East Alabama Female College. 
We are greatly pleased to hear that this noble 

Institution has entered upon this term more fa 
vorably than it did the past year, The education 
of Females is beginning to ¢laim the attention of 
Southern people. We are proud to sec it, for we 
know of no interest of more importance to the 
rising gencration and the future prosperity of 
our country. When Napoleon was asked what 
France needed, he responded “Mothers”, what 

we most need are intelligent christian Mothers, 
If we educate the sexes in the mental and moral 
sciences, and discipline them to enlarged 
thought, and we not only bless. them, but we 
bless posterity. § 
rr li 9 Seti erent ede 

Revivar IN Marion.—We learn from a 
private letter, thut a gracious season bas been 
enjoyed by the church in Marion. Some four- 

teen or fifteen conversion occurred during the 

meeting. Many others appeared deeply con- 
cerned. Sincerely do we sympathize in the joy 
of the pastor, brother McIntosH, who is thus 

early permitted to enjoy the fruit of his labors. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 
TN Howard College. 

  
  

My. Editor :—A dark night is some times 
succeeded by a day of cloudless sunshine, and 
something similar, I predict, may soon be said 

of Howard College. The last ycar was dark, 

unpropitious, and fatal to the hopes and happi- 

ness of its friends and patrons; the present 
promises fair to turn that darkness into light. 

I have just returned from a visit to ‘the new 

and beautiful dormitory which has just been 
completed, and is now ready for the students,— 
many of whom were selecting their rooms to be 
occupied on Monday next. Itisa substantial, con- 
venient and symetrically superb building, 122 
feet in length and 52 in width, two stories high, 

containing 24 large rooms, each with a fire place 
and two windows. The rooms for the students 
are 18 feet square, but the reciation rooms stil 
larger. The passages of both stories running 

from end to end are ten feet wide. I do not 

think that this edifice can have a superior 
in the state. President Talbird and the contrac- 
tor deserve great praise for their energetic en- 

deavors to have it ready by the 1st of October, 

and so do the Trustees and Mr. Devctie tae finan 

dial agent. The contractor is now at work oun 
the central or chapel building, which he will 

havc under roof by the 1st of Febuary. A spa- 

cious and anadmirably well suited house ha also 
been built for the preparatory department which 

:| has been separated from the College proper.— 

Mr. Melscher, well known as a fine teacher of 

youth has charge of this depar.ment. 
The present Faculty consist of President Tal- 

bird, Proff’s. Davis, Goodhue, Sherman and 

Monteague. Men now well known to the public 

and who will exert their wanted 2ctivity and 
energy for the education and comfort of the 
students entrusted to their. care. Prof. Davis 
has just returned from the east where he purchas 

ed and made arrangement for importing from 

Europe a complete apparatus,and he does not 

hesitate to express the belief, that, when all its 

instranfents and utensils shall have been receiv- 

ed, the Howard College will have the best lab- 

oratory of any College or University in the 

country, with perhaps, the single exception of 

Cambridge. 

Such then are the present prospects of the 

Howard, which has again arisen, Phoenix like 

out of the ashes of misfortune. I am glad to be 

able to inform you, that, quite a number of stu- 
dents are already in town, while others, we hear 

are on the way. Will not the Baptists of Ala- 

bama be encouraged, and with heart and hands 

exert themselves to sustain this noble Institution 
Especially as they have now no representative 
at the State University, the faculty of that In- 
stitution being, asI learn, all Pedobaptiste. Yes 

brethren; let us support our own College. The 
Judson will next claim a line. Its prospects are 
unusually promising. Ww. 

onl 

Health of Marion--Judson Insti- 
tute. 0 

It will be gratifying ‘to the friends and pat- 
rons of the school at Marion to know that the 
town has never been more healthy than at the 

present time. While their is much siekness in 
many parts of this, and the adjoining states, 
there is not, so far as known to the writer, a 

case of serions illness in this community. Par- 
ents need not fear to send their children prompt 
ly at the opening ofthe session. 

The Judson Institute has been thoroughly 
renovated and repaired during the vacation, and 

will be in good order for the reception of pu 
pils. Several of the older pianos have been 
laid aside, and their places supplied with first 
rate instruments. Additions have also been 
made to the apparatus and Librarie’s, and a 
valuable cabinet of minerals, fossils, shells &e., 

has been placed in the Institution. 
It is hoped that the improved facilities for 

imparting thorough education will enable the 

Principal, seconded by an able corps of teach- 

ers to meet the expectations of the public, and 
sustain the high reputation which the Judson 
Female Institute bas long enjoyed. 

S.S. SHERMAN. 
Marion, Sept. 20th, 1855. 
i 

Revival. 

Dear Bro. Henderson .—We closed a 

protracted meeting yesterday. of ten days, 

thirty-four professed, twenty-three joined the 

Baptist Church, and two. were burried with 
Christ in Baptism, the Church is revived, the 

wheels of Zion uncloged, and the strong holds 
of Infidelity, which had almest swallowed up 
this entire commenity for many long years, are 

broken up root and branch. Announce _ these 
glad tidings to the brethren through the South 
Western Baptist.” 

Your Brother in Gospel honnds. 
A. C THOMASON.   

“'Patiapeas, Ala., Sept. 20, 1855. 
My Dear Brother :—1 have just returned 

from the Coosa River Association, and hasten 
to transmit to you the resolutions unanimously 
and enthusiastically passed in regard to your 
recent discussion with Mr. Hamill, and in re- 
gard to the circnlation of the “South Western 

Baptist.” Instead of your having “no sympa- 

thy &c., with your brethren in that discussion, 
as slanderously reported by some of the so call: 
ed “Christian Advocates,” all who have read it 
are pleased and satisfied with the spirit and 
ability, which you have displayed in the contro- 

versy. I know of no chicken-hearted, white- 

livered Baptist in this region on that subject— 

they are not afraid of controversy when con- 

ducted as above stated. Eloquent and powerful 
speeches were made in favor of the resolutions, 

and the result of the whole matter is, that “our 

paper” is not to be our paper in word alone, 

but indeed and in truth. Other religious journ- 

als were respected, but I have never scen such a 

determination, after a residence here of twenty 

years, to sustain our own State paper. The 

eloquent and powerful speech of J. L. M. Cur- 

ry, Esq., who waiches the interests of religion 

first and democracy next, vindicating it from the 
charges aud insinuations of participating in 
politics, will never be forgotten. Your Agent 

W. B. Jones, in his honest, frank, and energet- 

ic way of speaking and acting, gave increased 

confidence in the puper and its conductors. 1f 
the same spirit is abroad in other portions of 
the State, the fate of the South Western Bap- 

tist will cease to be a problem. 

Rev. J. H. DeVotie, has for some days been 
in our county, and was at our Association. He 

was acting as Agent for Howard College. He 
has done well in his agency. 1 do not ‘design 

the following as a mere compliment to brother 
DeVotie, but state it as a fact; and for other 

agents to imitate, that by his prudence and dis- 
cretion he won the hearts of all, and got more 
money than the most sanguine could have ex- 
pected, under all the circumstances, all of which 

are known to you. Howard College has now a 
hold in this county that it never had before. 

T'hat good man and indefatigable agent of 
the Bible and Book Depository at Selma, F. 
M. Law, did good service in his agency, and 

was much encouraged in bis work. The work 

of Bible and Book distribution is commenced 
in good earnest among us. 

The Home Mision canse is doing well here. 
Rev. J. A. Collins, like Gideon's men, “though 

faint, is yet, pursuing” his agency with great 
success. He collects money in fields unvisited 
by other agents, and imparts information on the 

subject of Missions to them heretofore unknown. 

His desert fields begin to blossom, and to bear 

fruit. He could collect more money if he were 

munities, but he docs right in visiting all fclass- 
es 80 as to enlist the prayers, sympathies and 

co-operation of all God's people in his field. 
This he is successfully doing. It is but a 'care- 
less observer who cannot see his success. 

Tlie collection taken up on the Lord's day for 
Missions was much larger than ever known be- 

fore. Ido not, however, known the precise 
amount. Much more could be said of an en- 
couraging nature, but let the above suffice. 

H. ET. 

Indian Missions. 
INDIAN ADVQUCATE. 

Marion, Ava., Sept. 24, 1855. 

I take this method of informing the subscri- 
bers to the late “Indian Advocate,” published 

by the American Indian Association, at Lou- 

isville Ky., that said paper has been discontinu- 
ed, and its place will henceforth be supplied by 
the “ Home and Foreign Journal.” Since the 

Indian Missions have been transferred to the 

Domestic Mission Board, it is presumed that an 

Indian Departinent in the Journal will afford 

sufficient facilities for the diffusion of all neces- 
sary information relating to the Indians, and the 
schools and missions among them. 

I'lose who have herctofore taken both the 

Journal and the Advocate, will now, doubtless 

be content with the former—and those who had 
taken the Advocate only, will, it is presumed, 

send on for the Journal. It is impossible to 
know who did and who did nottake the Advo- 
cate, or who did or did not pay for it. Some 
have paid in advance others are owing for it.— 
It would be gratifying to the Board if those 
who are ir urrears would at once settle up—and 
those who have paid iv advance would (in view 
of the embarrased condition of the treasury) re- 
linquish their claim, and begin, de novo, with 
the Journal; that is, to be plain, subscribe for it 

and send on the advance subscription price.-— 
Still, all who have paid ahead will please make 
that tact known to Rev. James B. Taylor Rich. 
mond, Va. and he is authorized to send them 
the Journal one year, at the expense of the Do- 
mestic Mission Board. JOSEPH WALKER 

Corresponding Secretary. 

Whe will labor among the Indians 
The Domestic Mission Board would employ a 

manand his wife, who are suitable for the place 
to superintend the Armstrong Academy in the 

Choctaw Nation, also a man as principal teach- 
er with his wife ; an assistant teacher who may 
be a young man, and a single female, whose du- 
ty would be to attend to the making and mend- 

ing the school boy's elothes. It is uot necessa- 
ry that any these be preachers, though if the 
Superintendent were a preacher he would be pre 
ferred. Information on the subject may be had 
by corresponding immediatety with me, at Ma- 

rion, Alabama. JOSEPH WALKER, 
; Cor. Secretary. 

res 

Revival. 
Bro. Henderson :—We commenced a pro- 

tracted meeting at Aochce Grove in Russel Co. 
Ala., on Friday before the 3d Sabbath in Au- 
gust, which continued ten days, during which 
time the good Lord was pleased to pour out his 
blessings on the church and congregation, and 

nine were added to the church by baptism, and 
some few by letter. And several conversions 
that have not connected themselves with the 
Church. 

I also. commenced a protracted meeting at 
Rocky Mount on the night of the fourth Sab- 
bath in August, which lasted ten days, which 
was visited by the Spirit of the Lord which 

gave us an addition of twenty, thirteen of which 
was by baptifm, six of that number were from 
the Methodist Church. 

Jas. J. SALMON. 
— —— . —_—   plese address him at Allenton, Ala. 

to. visit all the time, wealthy churches and com: 

‘TEXAS CORRESPONDENCE. 
The Present Position and Future 

Prospects of Texas. 

Texas presents, in her present state, a fine 

field for contemplation of the philanthropist. 

Nearly out of debt and with a bandsome sum 

due her from the present government, with a 

public provision for educational purposes, at 

least equal to any new State added, to the de- 

termination of her people to educate at all baz 

zards, her rising race with the almost certain 

prospects of having her territory permeated by 

the great national highway, the Pacific Rail- 

road, decidediy the greatest work of internal 

improvements of this or any other ‘age. With 

the good will and high appreciation’ of all ber 

sister States, and all these added to her great 

natural advantages, and the prospects of Texas, 

it must be conceded by all, are of the most flat- 

tering character. It requires no extraordinary 

foresight to perceive that her population will be 

speedily increased to one million, and from 

thence rapidly accumulate until she attains to 

the position of the empire State of the Union. 

Nothing can prevent her from attaining, in a 

few years, this exalted and enviable position, 

but a division of her territory into more than 

one State, which is a question that is scarcely 

ever mooted. The almost, if not quite, unami- 

mous determination of our people at present. 

seems to be in favor of leiting Texas remain 

one, and undivided. TEXAS. 
re — ® ® r 

Proceedings of the Tuskegee Asso- 

ciation---i{eport A of the Com~ 

mittee on Periodicals. 

Your Committee do not deem it necessary to 

enumerate the many publications in the South 

and Southwest which are worthy of our patron- 

age; but we would invite the special attention 

of your body and of tbe denomination general: 

ly, to the South. Western Baptist, published in 
Tuskegee, Ala. This paper bas been edited, 
especially of late, with extraordinary ability, 
and bas peculiar claims to the patronage of the 

Baptist denomination, not only of this State, 
but of the whole country. This paper has not 
heretofore met with the encouragement it de 

served. Its publication has igen devolved upon 

a few brethren, who have borne the expense and 

made sacrifices as long as they could consent to 
do so to sustain it. It is now devolved entirely 
“upon one individual who is weekly contributing 
of bis own means to sustain it. The Convention 
resolved on purchasing it out, hut as yet no ef 
fort has been made to raise the fonds ii order to 
carry out its resolutions. ~ Brethren, we cannot 

do without this weekly visitor in our families,— 

thig able defender of our faith and doctrines. 

We have lavished encomiums upon it from year 

Ito year, and made promises of support, but it 

cannot subsist upon praises or promises We 

must furnish material aid to it, or at once aban- 

don it. ‘We should not suffer any brother to be 

denomination without sharing the burthen with 
him. 

We recommend the Home and Foreign Jout- 

al as worthy of a wide circulation, and urge ail 

our brethren to subscribe for it. 
We observe that a very able discussion has 

lately been carried on through the columps of 
the South Western Baptist, between the editor 

and the Rev. KE. J. Hamill, relating to the or- 

ganization and government of a Scriptural 
church, and the claims of episcopacy to a gos- 
pel origin, and as contrasted with the genias of 
our institutions. 

Your Committee are of opinion that this 
discussion should be published entire. and that 
such addenda be furnished by the caitor, the 
Rev. Sam’l. Henderson, as shall exhibit the 

teachings of the Scripture as to the constitu 

tion and government of a properly organized 

church. 

Y our committee would recommend the adop- 
tion of the following resolutions : 

Resolved, That this Association do most enrn- 
estly request the editor of the South Western 

Baptist, the Rev. Sam’l. Henderson, to publish 
in a more durable form the discussion lately 
conciude | between himself” and the Rev. E, J. 
Hamill, above alluded to, adding thereto such 

and discipline as he muy think expedient. 
Resolved, That the thanks of this Association 

and of the dencmination generally, are du: to 
Bro. Henderson for the able manner in ‘which 
he has conducted said discussion. 

Resolved, That a’ Committee of three be ap- 

pointed by the Chair to raise funds to aid Bro. 

Henderson to publish said discussion ina book 
form. 

Resolved, That this Association do take im- 
mediute steps to increase the circulation of the 
Sonth Western Baptist, hy subscriptions to the 
paper. Respectfully submitted; 

M. PETERS, 
C. A. STANTON, Committee. 
H.P. SLAUGHTER, 

Report B, On Sabbath Schools. 
The Comittee on Sabbath Schools report, 

that, they are more than ever impressed’ with 
the great importance and utility of promoting 
Sabbath Schools in all our churches. Every 
year demonstrates the truth that they are most 
efficient auxiliaries in the extension of the gos- 
pel. And from them are gained many of our 
most valuable converts who enter into the ser- 
vice of the Lord, prepared to do good service. 
Young people who have enjoyed Sabbath 
School training, enjoy many advantages over 
those who have not had such advantage of in- 
struction ; and it has been remarked that in our 
revivals the larger proportion of the converts 
are found among the pupils in Sabbath Schools. 

We are gratified to find so many of our 
churches actively engaged in promoting these 
nurseries, and could wish that all our churches 
were thus engaged ; but there is yet much to do 
before all the children connected with our con- 
gregations shall be gathered into efficient Sub- 
bath Schools and well instructed. 

We regard it as a matter of much importance 
that a depository of Sabbath School books be 
established at Tuskegee, or some other central 
point that the churches be able to obtain them 
with convenience and without delay. 

T. GRAN BERRY, 
P. H. DRAKE, 
T. MALONE, 

Ix the Scriptures it is never said that God is   
Z&~Rev.J C. Collin’s correspondents will i lovely or benevolent. but it is written with .an 

| effecting emphasis thut— God is Love. 

greatness, power, or knowledge—or that he is 

taxed with its support for the benefit of the! 

remarks upon Scriptural church organization | 

  

  

Revival. 

Dear Bro. Henderson ==As revival inteHi- |’ 

gence is always cheering to the lovers of Zion, | = 

and as it has been some time since * Uncle Reu- 

ben's” Inst zeport, 1 will give yam a briefskewh | 

of what the Lord is doing for u¥ in this tow | 

country. We closed a mecting at Adoniram 

church last Sabbath, which lasted in all about 

ten days, during which we enjoyed a general 

out-pouring of the Holy Spirit; the church be- 

came generally revived. and twenty-eight were 

added to her such as we trust “ure saved.” We 

had the assistance of our good brother Cody, 

during a part of the meeting. We also had 

father Mercer, with his “revision” excitement— 

indeed he thinks that much good;revival “influ- 

ence follows the revision question. = I think that 

he is correct, except that it is vice versa. We 

however, bid the old brother God speed in the 

prosecution of his mission. ‘I'he above is but 

an instance of the many glorious: meetings we 

have had this season, within the bonods of the 

Judson Association. “The Lord has dove great 

things for us, whereof we are glad.” l'o his 

name be the praise, Amen. W. B. LACY. 

Henry Co., Ala. Sept. 12, 1855." 
Cel wa 

Baptist of the South--Help! 

« A friend in peed is a friend indeed.” 1f we 

would test the efficacy of money, now is the 

time. Ifye would save the Indiun Mission 

from inevitable disaster, save while ye may— 

Sleep not, delay not, hesitate not, but give what 

ye have to give, and send in promptly to Will- 

fam Hornbuckle, Ksq. Marion, Alabama. A 

fuw Pastors aud other friends have taken hold of 

this enterprise with commendable zeal, but the 

number is yet too few, Helpuow, or it may be 

too late. JOSEPH WALKER, 
Cur. Secretary, 

There being a request of the Asssoeiation to 

the several churches to tuke’the important mat- 

ter of temperance into consideration, this church 
took up the case, then drew up ‘the following 

resolution which reads thus : 

We the Baptist Church of Christ at Liberty, 
believing that the making, vending, fréquenting 
groceries and drinking intoxicating liquor as a 

beverage, chere or any where else, is contrary to 

the Bible. Therefore,” 
Resolved, That, if any member shall be guil- 

ty of the above, he shall be dealt with accord 

ing to the word of God. 
Done in the May Conference, 1855. © 

THOS. M. HARBIN, Mod'r. 

Wu. Orr, Clerk. 
  

  

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. 

A Bible leaf in the Wind. 
A young man of New Jersey, about twenty 

was engaged in the Juburs of the ‘furm during 
18—=. he was walking leisurly with cart aud ox- 

eu along the public round, when his eye caught 

sight of a little piece of paper whicha breath 

of passing wind gently stirred up and set in 

motion. He walked on. - Uuriosity, however, 

was excited. He stooped, went back, picked 

up the piece of paper to sce what it ‘might be. 
It was the fragment of a Bible leaf. ‘He read 

as he followed his team. ; 3 

The snmimer had scarcely ended, when the 

farmer's son was suddenly seized with a fatal 
disease. During the intervals of agouy, he was 

told of his danger and ‘asked whether he was 
prepared to die, He assured his heart broken 

parents his peace was made with God. ' On his 

bed of deat be declared what the Lord had 
done for hissoul.” That Bible leaf in the wind 

was guided by His hand who directs the sun.— 

This flying Scripture was an arrow out’ of Je- 

hovah’s “quiver. From ‘that soiled; tattered 

page, carelessly pieked hp by the way side, 
spoke of the voice of the Lord to this slumber: 

ing soul. Oonscience awoke. Sin unknown 
and forgotten revived: 

His guilty, burdened spirit cried to God. ia 
secret places ‘The’ Lord heard the. suppliant 
with the Bible, new his companion, peinted him 

to the Lamb which taketh away sin. + In Jesus 

he hath found redemption through his blood, 

and forgiveness of sins, according to the’ riches 

of his grace. And when death started up his 
in his path and called him, with search a mo- 
meot’s notice, from the pursuits of the farm 

aud the endearments of home away into eterni- 

ty, he was possesed of an ancher sure aud stead 
fast. “I'hat flying Bible leaf had taken hold of 
his heart, and, inked his soul safely to the throne 
of God.~- Presbyterian. 

= —————b a 

ConvexTioN or Jews. — A: call is made for a] 

Couvention of Jews of the United States, to 

meet at Cleveland, October 17th, to. deliberate 

ou the Union of American Israel ; on the or- 
ganization of a permanent regular Synod: er 
Shanhedrim, onfa plan for religious and scholas- 

tic edeucation, and on all other matters of im- 

portanee in regartl to Judaism, which way be 

brought before the Conference. 

Don Bertran Tamasy Soler; a Spanish gentle- 

man who spent some time in’ England, has writ- 
ten a “History of Protestanism,” with his. eyes 
opened. © The Bishop of Barcelona has attempt 
ed to stop its publication in Spain, but itis still 
passing through the press. 

DEecriNe oF THE ORDER OF JESUITS —A cor 
respondent of ‘the Newark Advertiser says, in a 

latter from Rome, that*I notice by the way, by 
a recent table of Ecclsiastical statistics, that the 
Order of Jesuits numbers now only 5,510 ment 
bers, though in its paliny days it boasted of 
over 20,000. Of the existing number, 1,515 

are assigned to Italy, 1,679 to France. 1,294 to 

England and America, 463 to Belgium, 369 to 

Spain &e. 

English papers report the deceasc of the Rev 

Eustace Carey, nephew and biographer of Dr 

Carey, the celebrated Baptist missionary in In- 
dia. Mr. E. C., was a faithful iaborer in the 

same field till compelled by ill health to return 
to England. 

Death or Distineuisiep  MeN.—Recent 
London papers informs us of the death. in that 
city, of Viscount Hereford, Robert Fleming 

Devereux, in the prime of manhood, at his res- 

idence in Wilton Crescent. Ile was the pre- 
mier Viscount of the English peerage. Also, 
the Duke of Manchester, whose full name and 
titles were Geurge Montagu, Duke and Earl of 

Mauchester, Viscount Mandeville, and Baron 

Montagu of Kimbolton. He died in his 59th 
year In early life he entered the British navy 
and attained the rank of commander, which he 
held at his death. He was at varfous times a | enforce them, 

member of Parliument, 

- temperance. 
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General Pelissier has presunteq 1; the " “of Algiers, a volume of the + Hidtgry © 
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Abrary 
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vonic language, Ue Nola. 

Tre Sovr.—The soul of ma 
of God in an earthly tabernacle, Tt is the 
centre whence glance the barnip Se 
thought—the hidden spring irs o 
omnipotence. of will—the chamber of i. He 
where are mirrored the forms of Outway Ly h 
the canvass, where breathe ang burn 1, e- 
tures of the passing world—g}e totiply pe 
votion, where picty has fixed her chr of de- 

grave of mystery, whence Spirits a 
unseen——the golden link in the chain’ of 
binding mortals to the life of Gog, Tose 
are its inlets, matter ig ite drapery, hi 
theatre of its action : imaortality Wy 
right, and angels ure its brothers - fz. J 

Tr 0 Mag: 

ScNpAY ScHooLs Iv Sin Fiaxotseo 
a reeent number of the Sap Franeiseo otro 
we find a very interesting account of the gy; 
versary of the Sabbath’ School Using of - 

city, which embraces the Sabbath Schools of 
the different evangelical denominations, The 
excreises were held in the First Congregation 
Church. which was crowded to overflow; 
The singing was performed by a youthful ¢} ; 
of some 800 children, and was a delightful] a 
ture of the occasion. The report of the Son 
tury showed that there are 11 schools convected  § 
with the Union, the average attendance 
which for the previous year was 889 hy 3 
and 191 teachers. The different libraries 
tain about 8,000 beoks, and about 20,600 Suge 
day School papers are distributed avtuglly 
We notice that one school, with an average “ 
tendance of 68 scholars, has a library of 170) 
volumes ; and another, with an average tte 
dance of 110 members, has a library of 500 
volumes. This statement shows ‘that (he chi 
dren of San Francisco ure well supplied wig, 
religious literatare—far better supplied thug | 
Sabbath Schools ‘of New England even wil 

“the whole affair. proceeded with the utmost 
decorum, and gave another token of our np 
strides os a religions and refined eommuniy 

{ Watch, & Refer, 
ee an 0 en 1} 

Wispox. It has quietness in its eyo 
ty in its iien—~patience in its spirit. and op 
tion in itsstep. It wearspurity for its ganoe 
and. simplicity as its badge; it hus fopsighi 
its sentinel, and prudence for its conna 
is tquiet through conidence—grave wi 
earnestness of thought — patient, waiting 
promises. of hope, and cautious, kno 
ancertainties of life. It is pure, having eid 3 
and bitted passion, Simple, discerning clu 
and judging “truly. —Sagracious,-forearued fa 
aceident—prudent, forewucned by, dxperioe | 

J. R. Af § 

GENERAL NEWS § 
Telegraphed to the Montgomery Mail, 2 

Late from Europe. 
ARRIVAL OB THB, | , 

AMERICA AND WASHINGTON, 

SEVASTOPOL TAKEN, 

LOSS OF THE ALLIES, 30,000. 

ADVANCE IN CcoTTON ! 
—— 

FIVE FRENCH GENERALS KID 

Attempt to Assassinate Lous 
Napeleom.  /\ | 

New York, Seph7. | 
Steamships America and Washington hive B 

rived. Hi oF sil feds F 
Cotton easier owing to the advan {ft B¥ 

rate of interest. = Sales of the week Jill B5 
bales: ‘ & 

Breadstuffs unchanged and dull, 
Consol: S012 0 fun visu 
TEC EC WW A NR. | 

Sevastopol was taken an Sth, instant, fiz) E 
bombardment of three days. , 'F 

‘Where were. six_repalses. of the alles wif: 

their logs was 30,100 men! ; 
the Russians evacuated the town aftr Hot 

ing up, the defences(?)sinking their ship 
firing the buildings. ' EN 

A large force of the allies moved slog 5 
coast and cut of the retreat of the Buss 
the interior. 4 

Five French Generals including Bos(8 
were killed iu the assault, 

Large amount of munitions. was capiard 
the Allies, 

It is reported that the Allies have ork? 

2 

demand an unconditional surrender of oll i¥ 
stores, and defences including Odes. 

Another attempt has been made fo 58 | 

ate the French Emperor. 7 
vo omg 

Texas Items. ' 
Prospectuses have recently been or 

publishing six weekly newspapers 10 be ¥ 5 

to the advocacy of the principles of 
wan Party, lh 

The few newspapers in Texas that al 

posed the probibitory liquor law, ar Ll 

be in a lingering condition. " 

I'he senior editor of the “Galvestod " J8 

writes from Massachusetts, {hat the W 3 

hibitirg the traffic in intoxicating ie, : 

ing executed with the best results in i i 

terior towns of that State. and predicts i i 

bly in regard to the final suepess of the J 

other States, and in all parts of the "3 

world. 3 

In several counties in Texas, where wl 

tion of prohibition was made 8 b 

license vote triumphed. § 

‘Puxas supports sixty-two pewspsp™ § 

which six are devoted to religion, Le 

p68. The Montgomery Mail of aS i 
reports ten cases of yellow fever. dents? | 
Making twenty-four cases and five oy’ 

the first report on the 25th lt. 0 ¢ 

Governor Shannon bas ar rived af a 
Missouri, and wade 8 speech at 

regards the Kansns Legisiature 48 ai 

acts binding, that he will exert a of #1 
and that he 18 10 favor   in Kansas. 

D8 the breyg, 

average. The paper from which we copy - 

  
    

[From the Washington Union.] 

jore than they Bargained For. 

ur 

| Hercules 850 fot high, 
J Thisis probably taking 

renders ave alveady aware that a course:| standing ies in the gy 
setures on slavery is do be delivered during | sawed up, somo 795.0 

Spe winter in Boston, whith, webelov 

. oi of the regular amuscnenls of tha 

Ly [or a bRwcE ol years: | ast. With 

ow 0 

his 

re have heen extended to several distinguish 

1 stateswen, whose views on the ednstitutiona 

wostion of slavery are: knowa to be pre-emi 

f attracting more thun the “customary: | 

¢ of public attention towards these systeni- 
ized efforts of fanaticism, invitations to Jec- | 

Md lsdinn and Wife st 
¢ renthiother atthe ha ol 
i fc inj gheaad G4 #0 

The Family Group ¢ 
Father and Mother. and 
children. The Father 

years, possibly some eq 

circumference, as near 
I Lmas 110 foot, and the 
= 1400 feet, We, vith 

ily sound and unyielding. We have already | means of steps which If 

[lished the commendabiy brief reply of Sen - | clambered to the top si 
or Douglas, in which that gentleman takes the | and walked the greate 
isely liberal aud patriotic stand that as a.citi - | must confess. nothing i 

n ofa non-slaveholding State he had no right | £0 forcibly and solemn 

» interfere with the constitutioual domestic in- and decaying monarc) 

itutions of a sister State. A similar invita The tree embedded 

on was extended to Senator Butler, of South the carth, making qu 
wrolina, but a similar declension was not re- 
oived—much to the surprise, we doubt net, o 

ho committee on invitations. Unhke Mr 
ouglas, Mr. Butler is a citizen of a State 

here slavery is a long established aad univer- 

hollow, and near its: 

r spring of pure water 

length through the b 
* | add that the hollow o 

& man can casily ride 
Mother is a stately old 

plly recognized institution. He is vot ouly | ference, $27 feet high 

rilling to meet in person the issues raised by | age, and big ;enongh | 

¢ aholitionists; but he is prepared to raise ath- { The Mother and Son 
rs which we presume they will have no relish | cumfepence, The. Si 

or discussing. He says in his reply : separates 40 feet up, 

Ag you request it, I wil indicate the gener- stands by herself, hw: 

1 topics upon which I will spear, 

iver the lecture in Boston : 

“First, That whilst the States were colonics, 

lavery was introduced and allowed without 

: distinction of section, and that then, by the 

oinity of these p litical communities, the rendi- 

ion of fugitive slaves ‘was more certain. than 

fi0w ander the provisions of the federal’ consti- 

tution. : 

“See ond, That when federal authority. under 

the old federation assumed jurisdiction over the 

subject, and the introduction of ‘slaves was pro- 

hibited, it was done: by the votes of northern 

and southern members, without distinction of 
iscction. i ? x 6 

“Third, "That when the slave trade was open: 
ed by the autharity of the present constituticn; 
‘the measure was sanctioned by votes North ahd 

E South, without distinction of section. 

« Fourth. That this trade, from 1790 to 1808, 

was carried on ia northern vessels and by nortl- 

erty sluve mercbunts, and that. they mainly de- 

rived the profits of it. 
“Fifth, That these slaves were captured by 

northern adventurcrs, mostly by violence or 
fraudulent seduction, and weresold to the south- 
ern planter fora fair consideration, 

“Sixth, that these slaves came to the southern 

planter us ignorant barbarians, and by his tate- 

lage they have been converted into useful and in- 

telligent laborers: : 

“Seventh, That by the gradual improvement 

of their condition they are well fed and clothed, 

“liighth, That the three and a half millions 

of shives iutredued directly by the North 

cold not Ve set free without consequences’, des 

trimental to hoth sections. : 

«Ninth, That in a fair account between the 

sections, the North Las been a gainer by the use 

of slave labor. 
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These topics would take np a good deal. of } who stood arctind 

time, and of course I would reserve the liberty 
of amplitying or of adding others to them. 

“Very, respectfully, your obd’t; serv't, 
“A, P. BUTLER. 

«J ames W. Strong, M. I.” ; 
ee + © + 

rance of a blessed 

Lord, 1 have done 

go” and quietly fe 
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ny Christian rend 

Drep, on the 10 

The American Commissioner appointed 10 | font Fever, Mr, J 

survey and mark the new boundary line.| year of his age. 

between the United States and Mexico has 

reported the completion of the work. Secreta 
Bro. Williams v 

ty Vai, July 20th 

ry Gurireie may soon be calied. upon: to dig 'ney Tucker Willi 

burse the three million dollars remaining due to | cember 26th 1821 

onr neighboring Republic under the Gadsden 

Treaty, as tint instrament. stipulates for: the 

Chinreh. Bucking! 

Sept. 29th 1840. 
Respacting his 

piyment of the money “as sooy ps the hounda- récorded in the fi 
vy line shall be surveyed, marked and establish- | oo d0d with Cb 

ed.” Ihe survey, however, has been completed 
by the Amcricdn Commissioncr'*éntirely unas- 
«isted by the Mixican Commissioner, the latter 

huving heen scized and imprisoned by Savta 

Anna sooft ufter the work commenced. 

It is estimated that there are ten thousand 

daguerreotype establishments: in; the United 
States ; these taking daily twenty pictures each, 

av an average of $2.50 cach, giving two han- 

died thousand pictues! at an expense. of over 

half a million of dollars ‘Llie amonut of mon- 

ey paid annnally for daguerreotypes is thought 

10 exceed one hundred and fifty millions. ~ Still 

the business is increasing. : 

The Richmond Despatch speaks of a newly- 

invented bedstead, which, in view of the mos 

quitoes that are come, is.one of the most useful 

inven’ions of the vear. The frame of the. bed- 
stead eontaine machinery, at once simple and ef- 

fective, which being woand up, will put in oper 

ation a fan or fans saspended above the sleeper. 

“When wound up, the machinery will move ‘the 

fans from seven to twelve hours with rapidity, 
regulated at pleasure ‘by the occupant of the 

bed, creating a brisk and stirring breeze, or 

gentle, Soothing zephyr. The bedsteads are 
“made at from five to fifty dollars, 

Ex President Fillmore, it is said, has declined 

the honor of a: Dostorate of Laws from the 

University of Oxford, which Lord Palmerston 

and other great men of England were desirous 

to have conferreed on him, and this on the 

ground that he had not received a university or 

even a collegiate education. 

The Big Tree of California. 
Bishop Andrew, of the Methodist Church, fur- 

nishes the Southern Christian Advocate with an 

account of his travels, and the sightshe had scen 

fn the great State of the Pacific, and among 

them, none are more intcresting than his des 

cription of a visit to the family group of enor- 

mous trees, (about eighty) now growing in the 

county of Calveras, which for magnitude of size 

and height, probably excel any trees in the 

world. The Bishop says, after alluding to the 
one that was cut down and taken to New York 

a year or s0 since: 
“We proceed to a description of some others 

of this majestic family. The Miner's Cabin is 

80 teet in ciocumference, nearly 300 feet high. 

The Three Sisters are all from the same roof, 

300 feet high—and together measure 92 feet in 

circumference. The Pioneer's Cabin is about 

150 feet high—the eircamference not recollected 

The Bachelor 300 feet Ligh, 60 in circumference, 
Poor fellow, he stands alone, rough and unsocia- 

ble in looks, his outer garments rather rough 

and unpolished. . The lermit stands entirely 

alone, 320 feet high, 107 fect in circumference. 
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Fraxcrsog, 
a rceent number of the San’ Franeisey: 
we {ind a very interesting account of thy 
versary of the Sabbath’ School Uaind' op that 
city, which embraces the Sabbath Schools’ 6 : 
the differen evangelical detiominationg, The 
exereises were held in the First th 
Church. which was crowded to overflow 

| The singing was performed by a youthiul choir 
| of some 800 children. and was a delightfol. fea, 
tnre of the occasion. The report of the Secre. 

| tary showed that there are 11 schools ¢ dot 
; with the Union, the average attendance at 
{ which for the previous year was 882 Olan 
| sud 191 teachers. The different libraries cor. 
{ tam about 5,000 books, and about 20,000 Se 
i day School papers are distributed anuually.— 
We notice that one sehool, with an averags a 
tendance of 68 scholars, has a library ¢ 1700 
volumes : and another, with an average ter 
dance of 110 members, has a Tibrary of gq. 
volumes. This statement shows ‘that “the ehik 

| dren of San Francisco are well supplied withyy 
religious literature—far better supplied thas the 
Sabbath Schools of New England even: wij} 
average. The paper from which we copy sigs, ; 

| “the whole affair proceeded with the utmost 
decorum, and gave another token of our rapid ; 
strides as a religions and refined commun 

[Waich, § Rifle 
FN er 
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W spo. —It has quietness in its eyo-gmavi 

ty in its mien—patience in i iri \ yan patience in 1s spirit. and cap. 

{ tion in itsstep. It wears purity for its gana 

{ and simplicity as its badge ; ‘it hus % BAD oh h 

| its sentinel, and prudence for its ge ] 

i is "quiet through confidence— grave 

  
t twenty earnestness of thought — patient, waiting. Pe 

1 during | 

t and ox- | 
promises of hope, and cautious, 
aicertainties of life, It is pure, having 

e caught | and bitted passion. Simple, discerning clearly, 

Dreatl 

id set un 

however 

rk. pice 

sight be 

He reac 

1 
when the 3 

h a fatal 

emt SEL Hy 
viand judging truly. Segacious,-forearmed fo 
1 | weeldent—pradent, forewarned by experigiice. 

5 J. R. A—Ez 
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| Telegraphed to the Montgomery Mail, 

Late from Eurepe. ’ 
ARRIVAL OE 1HE 

ll AMERICA AND WASHINGTON, 
uv, he was | ; } 
or he was 

rt broke 

Ou his} 

Lord had | 

the win 

the sun.— 
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| LOSS OF THE ALLIES, 30,000. 
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to Assassinate “Louis i Attempt 
i Napoleon. 5% 191 

ra 

New York, Seph. Zi. 
steamships Amerrca and Washington Javea 

ceived. SEI ey Ho : 

Cotton easier owing to the 'advaneg of the 
| rate of interest. Sales of the week, 36,000 

bales. a1 hb 

Breadstuffs unchanged and dull... 
tionsols 9501-2 fn 

ECE EC WW A ER 
Sevastopol was taken on Sth instant, after a 

bombardment of three days. op . * 
There were six repalses of the. allies, aol 

their loss was 30.900 men! To 4 fu 
‘Lhe Russians evacuated the town after blov- 

ing up the defences(?)sinking their shigs and 
firing the buildings. ek 

A large force of the allies moved, along he 

coast and cut of the retreat of the Russians © 

the interior. a 

Five French Generals including Bosqut?, 

were killed iu the assault. i ani 
Large amount of munitions Was captared b 

the Allies. nid 
It is reported that the Allies have orders » 

demand an unconditional surrender of al troops 

stores, and defences including Odessa. 
Another attempt has been made 2, 

ate the French Emperor. o 
oy 

Texas Items. ed 
Prospectuses have recently been i 

publishing six weekly newspapers to be pn 

to the advocacy of the principles of the 

wan Party. i 

The few newspapers in Texas that ba™ 

posed the prohibitory liquor law, 8 

be in a lingering condition. 
I'he senior editor of the 

writes from Massachusetts, 108% BF 

hibitirg the traffic in intoxicating Ba 
ing executed with the best results in a 
terior towns of that State. and 

bly in regard to the final sue 

other States, and in all parts 

world. 
el 

In several counties in Texas, where 

tion of prohibition was made 8 

license vote triumphed. 

Texas supports Sixty-two ne ” 

which six are devoted to religion, 

temperance 

«(@alveston
 News, 

that the law P 
» 0 

pes. The Montgomery Mail of the first ¥ 

reports ten cases of yellow fever. A! 

Making twenty-four cases and iive 

the first report on the 25th uit. to 

i West!" 

Governor Shannon bas wired “" o 

Missouri, and wade 8 speech sclart ii 

K angus Logislature 88 ' fv 
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(From the Washington Union.] | 
. than they Bargained For. 
waders are aireadyaware that a course | 

slavery 1x to be delivered during 

in Bosion, which, webelidve, | 
regular aninscinents of that | 

Mor 

With the | 

of attracting more than the customary. | 

Jf public atlention towards these systeni- 
{efforts of fanaticism, invitations to Jec- 
Lave been extended to several distingnish | 

ui years past. Cod Hue ed 

Uris 

tH 

teemen, Whose views on the constitutional | 

‘ou of slavery ure knowa to be pre-emi- 

wound and unyielding. We have already 

od the comnicndabiy brief reply of Sen- 

5, in which that gentleman takes the 
lv Jiberai and patriotic stand that as a citi- 

gr of a non-slaveholding State he had no right 

serfere with the constitatioval domestic io- 

i gions of a sister State. A’ similar Jnvita- 

was extended to Senator Butler, of South 

(aroling, but a similar declension. was not re- 
ceived—much to the surprise, we doubt not, of 

te committee on invitations. Unhke Mr. 

.olas, Mr. Butler is a citizen of a State 

w wre slavery is a long established and oniver- 

. recognized institution.” He is not only 

line to meet in person the issues raised’ by 

SHolitionists; but he is prepared to raise oth- 

lich we presnme they will hive no relish 

0 
1 

wn 

for discussing. He says in his reply : 
yon request it, 1 wili indicate the gener- 

al topics upon: which I wil apeaiz, should T de- 

iver the lecture ii bos © 

~1irst, That whilst the States were colonics, 

ory was introduced and allowed without 

Jist Jetion of section, and that then, by the 

comity of these politica] communities, the rendi- 

tion of fazitive slaves ‘was “more certain than 
v nnder the provisions of the federal consti- 

Sid 

tution. : . 

~3ee ond, That when federal authority under 

the old federation assumed jurisdiction over the 

subject, and the introduction of ‘slaves was pro- 
hibited, it was done: by the votes, of northern 

and southern members, without distinction of 

section, : Ye 

“Yhird, That when the slave trade’ was open- 

ed by the authority of the present constitaticn, 
the measure was sanétioned by votes North and 

south, without distinction of section. 
Fourth. That this'trade; from 1790 to 1808, 

ws carried on in northern vessels and by nortle 

cen slave merchants, and that they mainly de- 
rived the profits of it. 

=[ifth, That these slaves were captured by 

rorthern adventurers, mostly by violence or 

£-andulent seduction, and weresold to the south- 
ern planter fora fair consideration. 

«Sixth, that these slaves came to the southern 

plauter us ignorant barbarians, and by his tate- 

lage they have been converted into useful and in- 

telligent laborers: ; 

“seventh. That by the gradual - improvement 

of aviv condition they are well fed and clothed. 

‘Kighth, That the three and a half millions 

of staves introduged dircctly by the North 
conld not Le set free without copsequences de- 

trimental to hotli sections. 

«Ninth, That in a fair account between the 

scetions, the North lias been a gainer by the use 

of stave labor. 

These topics would tuke np a good deal of 
tim, und of course I would reserve the liberty 

ving or of adding others to them. 

“Very respectfully,.your obd't; serv’t, 
“A. P. BUTLER. 

Saves W. Stoxg, M. D.” 
ii res - 

The American Commissioner appointed to 

survey and mark the new boundary line 

between the United States and  Mexieo has 

ported the completion of the work. Secreta 

ry GuTiizie may svon be called upon to dis 

barse the three million dollars remaining due to 

vir weizhboring Republic under the Gadsden 

Pioaty, as oiat inétrament stipulates for the 

p mont of the money *‘as soon a3 the bounda- 

ey fine shall ba surveyed, marked and establish- 

ed.” The survey, however, has been completed 

by the Am rican Commissioner éntirely unas- 

“tod by the M :xiean Commissioner, the latter 

Buiing heen scized and imprisoned by Santa 

Anna soon after the work commenced. 

it is estimated that there are ten thousand 

daguerreotype establishments: the - United 

States ; these taking daily twenty pictures each. 

al an average of $2.50 cach, giving two han- 

dred thousand pictures ‘at an oxpense of over 

half a million of dollars ‘I'lie amonut of mon- 

ey paid annmally for daguerreotypes is thonght 

10 exceed one hundred and fifty millions. Still 

the business is increasing. 

‘The Richmond Despatch speaks of a newly- 

invented bedstead, which, in view of the mos- 

quitoes that are come, is one of the most useful 

invenions of the year. The frame of the bed- 

stead contains machinery, at once simple and ef- 

fective, which being woand up, will put. in oper- 

ation a fan or fans suspended above the sleeper. 

When wound up, the machinery will move the 

fans from seven to twelve hours with rapidity, 

regulated at pleasure by the occupant of the 

bed, creating a brisk and stirring breeze, or 
gentle, soothing zephyr. The bedsteads are 

made at from five to fifty dollars. 

Ex President Fillmore, it is said, has declined 

the honor of a Dostorate of Laws from the 

University of Oxford, which Lord Palmerston 

and other great men of England were desirous 

to have conferreed on him, and this on the 

ground that he had not received a university or 

even a collegiate education. 

The Big Tree of California. 

Bishop Andrew, of the Methodist Church, fur- 

nishes the Southern Christian Advocate with an 

account of his travels, and the sightshe had scen 

in the great State of the Pacific. and among 

them. noue are more interesting than his des 

cription of a visit to the family group of enor 
mous trees, (about eighty) now growing in the 

county of Calveras, which for magnitude of size 

and height, probably excel any trees in the 

world. The Bishop says, after alluding to the 

one that was cut down and taken to New York 

a year or so since: 

“We proceed to a description of some others 

of this majestic family. The Miner's Cabin is 

80 tect in ciocumference, nearly 300 feet high. 
The Three Sisters are all from the same root, 

300 feet high—and together measure 92 feet in 

circumference. The Pioneer’s Cabin is about 

130 feet high—the eircumference not recollected 

The Bachelor 300 feet Ligh, 60 in circumference, 

Puor fellow, be stands alone, rough and unsocia- 

ble in looks, his outer garments rather rough 

and unpolished. The Hermit stands entirely 

Hercules 350 fet high, 75 “eet iu circemfirence. 
Thisis probably taking it all in all, the largest 
standing ipep in grove and would wmaie, if 
"sawed up, somo 55 Golf feet “oF tambers The 

Hid and Wite stapt atetionatcly near 
er hother atthe “hase. They are each about 

Bsn 50 fo leaf ghana £4) ingircamfon nes. . 
The Family Group cenrists of iwenfy-six, tie 

Father and Mother and tw enty-four well “grown 
children, The Father was blown dowh" many 
years, possibly some century or two age. lts 
circumferenec, as nearly as can be ascertained, 
mas 110 fect, and the height was probably about 
400 feet. We. vith some difficulty, and by 
means of steps which had been cat in its sides, 
clambered to the top side of this prostrate giant, 
and walked the greater part of its length, and I 
inust confess. nothing in the group impressed me 

| so forcibly and solemnly as did thie prostrate 
and decaying monarch of the forest, 

The tree embedded itself several feet deep in 

the carth, making quite a deep channel.” It is 

hollow, and near its root there is an ever running 

spring of pure water, ‘which eourses at some 
length through the body of the tree. We may 

add that the hollow of the tree isso large that 
& man can easily ride into it on horseback, The 

Mother is a stately old dame, 91 feet in circum- 
ference, 827 feet'high. Thé Children areaH of 
age, and-big ;enongh ; to. speak jor 

The Mother and Son arc togethior us 

cumfepesice. The, Siamese Tun = Hrunk, 
separates 40 feet up, 300 feet Ligh. Qld Maid : 

stands by herself, head entirely Tare aug slight- 

ly bowing, 260 feet high. ; Addie ani Mary are 

two pretty looking trees, paaned jin honor of the 

wo young ladies who made the girst buggy drive 

to the grove. 

We have noticed only a few of the most prom- 
inent trees! A large nuibber remain unnoticed, 
not heeanse they ave undeserving of speeial re- 

gard, but because I don’t wish to tire my read- 

ers. There is Uncle Tom’s Cubin and the Pride 

of the Forest, and others .of large dimensions, 

which/in any other land, would attract pilgrims 
by the thousand. 

Thesc trees are situated in a valley within 
some 15 or 20 miles of the snow Tine of the Sier- 
ra Nevada and about 50 miles from the summi 

of that lofty range. ” The latitade of the grove 

is about 4550 feet above San Francisco. It is 
proper fo add that the bark ‘of these trees is’ 

spongy, exceedingly light, and the thickest 

piece yet found was twenty-five inches thick.— 
The trees ure a species of Arbor Vite. The 

wood is a good deal like the Cedar in golorand 

is soft and spongy. vii 

as, le i a a A a 

OBITUARIES. 

Dien, at her residenc, near ‘LaFayette, Cham- 

bers County, Ala., on the 11th of September *55. 

Mrs. Nancy Christian, relict (of Thomas Chris- 

tian. - The deceased was born in Edgefield Dis- 
trict South Carolinia, in the year 1798, and be- 

came a resident of Chamber« County in 1835. 

She was baptized into the fellowship of ‘the hap- 

tist Church, Feb. 3d 1828. Religion with her 

was not a mere profession, but an. all-abserbing 

living principle, that exhibited itself in the fim 

ily circle, as well as, in the great congregations. 

Those, who. were best acquainted with ‘her, best 

knew how ardent was her attachment to the. 

cause ‘of ‘Christ. - That hope which had support- 

ed her in life, was in the hour of death *‘an” ans 

chor to the soul sure and steadfast. After ar 

ranging her temporal aflairs, giving her parting 
advice to ber childzep, and proclaiming to all 

who stood around her bedside her perfect assu- 
rance of a blessed immortality, she "said. Now § 

Lord, I have done all I can do,—I am ready to 
go” and quietly tell aslcep in Jesus. Long will 
her loss be felt by au effectionate family, and ma 
ny Christian ‘rends B. 

iQ cir- 

  

Drep, on the 10 h Sept. 755. of Billions Remit- 

tent Fever, Mr. John P. Williams—in the 57th 

year of his age. 
Bro. Williams was born in Buckingham coun- 

+ Va, July 20th, 1779, was'married! to: Court- 
ucy Tucker Williams, of Buckingham Va., De- 

cember 26th 1821; and was baptized near Enon 

Chureh. Buckingham Va. ly Elder Wx. Moore, 

Sept. 29th 1840. ! 
Respecting his baptism, in his own language 

recorded in the family Bible; he says;—“Was 
burried with Christ by baptizin;”’ gg See Ro- 
mans 6th chapter 3d 4th verses,—also Coloss’s. 
2d chapter, 12th verse; “Believing it the 

onc and the only mode of Christian 

Baptism, as taught; and required of Believers 
only, in this Holy Bible.” : 

He moved to Alabama in” tho ‘fall of 1846; 
lived in Dallas county, holdiag meuibership with 

the Carlowville Church, up to the commence: 

ment of the present year. when, moving to Al- 
lenton he united: with the Allenton Church in 
the fellowship of which he lived, beloved, and 

highly esteemed by the Brethren, for his works 
of Piety, and words ¢f Truth, up to the time of 

his deceasc;—and died, I might almost say, uni- 

versally “regretted. The Brethren of the Car- 

lowvile Church, and indeed all the brethren who 

were acquainted with him, bear testimony to his 
sincere piety, and earnest spirit in the cause of 
the Divine Redeemer. Nor was he merely pious, 
and earnest! He was well versed in the “mean- 

ing and intent of the Scriptures,” a truly wise, 
and logical expounder of Bible Truth; and in ail 
repects an’ extraordinary man. Bro. Williams 

possessed those rare qualities of the head and 

beart, and in that happy combination, which al- 

ways secure to their possessor, the deep and abi- 

ding love of the truly piousi—the sincere friend- 

ship of all congenial minds, and the respect of 

all, whoare fitted to appreciate either the beauty 

or dignity of a well proportioned man. 

Bro. Williams was endeared to a large circle 
of friends now, alas! by eorrow and bereave- 

ment stricken, in his death: ; 

lu the church, he was a deacon; had attained 
a good degree, and purchased for himself great 
boldness in the faith. Ile was to me, twice his 

Pastor, in the Providence of God; and te. the 
brethren a gift for usefulness; to society an erna- 

ment; to the world an example; a bright and 
shining lignt; a truly spiritual, high toned cbris- 
tian man He enjoyed the meeting at Allenton 

a few days before his illness, exhorting brethren 
to diligence and fidelity in the cause of the Re- 

deemer; and sinners to seek the salvation of 

their souls;—with a fervor, and selemnity of 

speech which now impress our hearts. 

He seemed confident from his first-illness, that 

he would not recover; whenever he spoke, unless 

in reply, riligion was his subject, it occupied his 
mind. He murmured not, but was patient; and 

expressed himself fully resigned to his Heavenly 

Father's will. 

Thus peacefully, and hopefully he passed 
away from earth, to join‘‘the spirits of the just 

made perfect,” and is now an inhabitant, * we 

trust, of Heaven. 

P. E. COLLINS. 

Arvextox Sept. 22d, 1855. 

Dik, in this city on the evening of the 23d 
inst., in the 21st year of ber age, after a short 
illness, Miss Mary CatuariNge McCRaw, daugh-   alone, 320 feet high, 107 feet in circumference. ter of Rev. A. G. McCraw. 

themselves. 
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| downy upon us.—a saint in glorg, 

us be'reminded that we too, must die. 

    

Se 
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Death shows no davers, or. Miss. Kate wanld bo wwe Fic 

have been spared to her friends and fam’'y. In- 

teresting au all that made her lovely and nol le. 
she moved like a deing bt’ ljuin amp 'thosg 
Wigh whom she was throwa.. Her sad and sadden 

death. nagafliicicd us 411) and Willdrive ‘Sorrow | 
to the begets of all her numerous friends. No | 

Hees er mngde der acguainiance. without. pleas- 

are, and moyrnfnl regrets, at her early demise, 

will long sdrvive her, 

J Itisa sad proyidende) and yct we’ fregqhéntly 
See, that the quict of home is invaded by the 

lel destroyer, aid one after another of the hap- 
py throug, “Ts taker from thé tire-side, tilt his 
ravages are driven even tu: desolation. Since 

Bro. McCraw has been with us, some five yeacs, 

he has followed to the grave, five interesting 
children Like stars that go down at night, so 

they. in rapid succession. have sunk: to rest in a 

purcr and holier sphere: Just one month ago, 

“Wire” died, and now while the sod lies green 

oi his little ‘grave, another of the dear onesis 

summoned to the tomb. Does it not seem that 

the Lord ha s need on High for the children; of 

our brother? 

Though called to wade through the deep wa- 

ters of affliction, the family of the deceased are 

sustained and comforted by the blessed assurance 

tliat she now enjoys “the-vest of the. righteous.” 

While We perforrh her sad abscquics, she smiles 

reSinee ton years of age, she has been a member 

of the Baptigt Church ; and the religion which 

®ho sp carly professed, has been the compass with 
v hich she bas steered in sunshine aud in storm. 

and when. the 

losing shades of 1ife were gathering fast around 

her, and she entered “the gloomy: vale,” 
caught the footfall of her biessed Savior, who 

was coming to ®oar her &pirit up. The hope 

whieck: is ‘anchored within the veil.” sustained her 

in the Lour of dissslution ; and shortly before 

ber death, she leaned upon her aged father, con- 

fesred her sins, claimed the promises of the gos- 

pel, and said she was going home.” Asa flower 
that blooms .in the morning, fills the air "with 

fragrance, then rapidly loses ‘the vivid: bright- 
ness of its colors, droops, withers and dies, —so 

sank our sister gqniétly into the grave. {Likea 
glorious sunset at sea, the went down. in all the 

beatity and loveliness of her character. : 
From this dispensation of an unseen hand, let 

Some of 

us have just budded, as it were. into being ; oth- 

ers again have advanced into the noon, while the 

sun of some has run hastily up the morning, and 

is now, rapidly going down the evening sky of 

life "and, * ** REA : 
“Ommnes wna monet now,” 

Selma, Sept. 24. 18550 : 

It was always her rod and si 

she 

GREENWOOD & GRIMES, 
Warehouse and Commission Merchants, 

Lolnmbuys Geo., 
W QULD respectfully’ inform’ their” fridnds 

that they still continue. their business at 
the \ 

FIRE PROOF WUHREHOUSE, 
Formerly occupied by Greenwood & Co., they 
are prepaced to make tha nsual advances on Cot- 
ton, and will furnish their Costomérs with bag- 
ging anil Rope at the market rates. Particular 
attention given to the storage, and sale of Cot- 
ton. October 4, 1853. 3nx, 

EDUSA TONAL, 
A new gystém of English Grammar. By |W. 8. 

Barton, A. M,, : 
This work is simple and plain exposition of the 

Enclish Language, and forms what every" gram- 
mar, for beginners should, and introduction to 

the art and practice of Composition, ,-. 
z= iis pranounged by anany distinguished 

Professors and teachers tobe the best book the- 
fore the publje. 

Cost persingle copy Thets. A liberal discount 
tothe trade. The work may be had from Messrs 
Gould & Lincol, Boston, Sheldon 
Co; N.Y. or W. S, Barton, Greensboro’ Ala., 

, “Greenshoro’ Oct 4, 1855. Gt. 

TJS. PARKS CORDIAL, 
1 ILL eure Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Bloody 

Flux, Choleramorbus, Paine in the stom- 
ache and Bowels, Chronic Diarrhoea and like 
diseases Que ofthe best medicines in the world 

FOR CHILDREN WHILE TEETHING! ~ 
All who try this medicine are enthusiastic in 

their praise of its value. It is perfectly. harm- 
less but is éertain in its-action. Butone bottle 
properly tried will do more to gain it favor than 
a thousand words Fnright say in-its praise. Sold 
at the Drug Stores in Tuskegee, and ‘by . others, 

October 4. 1855. r tf, 

  

  

‘Hotel for Sale. 
FJMIE subscriber, wishing to leave the county, 

desires to sell his Hotel, situated in Hayne- 
ville. Lowndes county,” Alabama, and knowa as 
tue TreMoxt House, [tis a large. commodious 
building, and in good repair It is the only 
hotel now kept in the place, and is doing a fine 
business. The house rents readily for three 
hitidred dollare per year. My price is TWO 
THOUSAND DOLLARS. and I do not hesitate 
to say, that it is the chcapest property in the 
country. Hayneville is the county site of | 
Lownnes county, and is a remarkably healthy | 
place. I'woull take a small farm in part pay- 
ment—would prefer it in Macon county. 
225 For further particulars, apply to me at 

Hayneville, Ala. or to Faves TI MoorgrieLn, ‘at 
the Sonth-Western Baptist office, Tuskegee, Ala. 

sept27-n21-1m, J. R. MOOREFIELD. 

Porasu in Tin Caas at the sign of the" large 
Jar. 

QUININE--QUININE. 
i roceived by Express a: large supply, at 

the sign of the Jar. 
  

To Teachers, 

ANTED., at Salem Female College, a Pros 
fessor of Natugar Sciences. Address the 

editors of the Russell Recorder, Salem, or J. S. 
RAY, Hard Money. Ga. sept27-n21-tf 

PURE MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, &e, 
AT 

M. P. LEGRAND & CO’S. 
N addition to zur former stock, we are receiv- 
ing daily fresh supplies of all Kinds of medi- 

cines, Chemicals; Paints. Oils, fine Soaps, fine 
hair and tooth brushes, paint brushes instruments, 
tobaccoes, cigars, &c., &. Their stock is very 
large and complete. and oficred low. They make 
a discount of 20 per cent on all bills put up for 
cash. Sign of the Large Jar. 
septi3-nl9-ly ~~ 

rv. Guysott’s YELLOW DOCK AND 
SARSAPARILLA, Townsend's and Sapd’s 

Sarsaparilia. Also, Houck's Panacea for all ¢is- 
cases arising from impure bloed, will be found at 
M. P. LeGraxp & Co's Drug Store, sign of the 
larze Jar. sept-13-n19-1y 
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Association Meetings, 

theassociutinns mamed willhoid:theip anginal ses- 

in Alabama would be viven if the minutes had 
bed orwarded too us. Will mot:seme of odr 
drtithiien ee1id ns copies of those not named that 
bey may be incerted in due time ? don 

We have two requests to make, and we hope 
they will be gianted : 

1. That the Clerks of the Associations in 
Alabama compile a complete list of ‘thé idin- 
isters (ordained and licensed) connected with 
the churches composing those bodies i and 

publish them in’ the minutes, giving the post- 
office address of ‘each minister. 

2. That copies of’ the minutes be forwarded 
to this ‘office immediately after they issue from 
the press. 

It is designed to compile a complete Hist of all 
the ministers, in the State, and publish ith the 
next. minutes of the Colivention, if the names 
can he obtained. 

1st Sabbath in October: 
Bkrurn with the Ulcomsh Church near 

Coffeeville, Clark co., Ala., commeneing on Sat- 
urday. . 

CEXTRAL With the church at Rockford, Coosa 
co., Ala,, commencing on Saturday: 

Caxaax with the Rock Creek Charchy Jeffer- 
sou co., Ala.. commencing on Saturday. 
‘MuescLe Suoars with the Mont Pleasant 

Chureh. ‘near Leighton, Lawrence co., Ala. 
commencing on Friday. 

Saney with the Orion Church, Pike co., Ala., 

commencing on Saturday. 

2d Sabbath in October. 
Avnasama with the Carlowville Church, Dal- 

las ¢o.. Ala., commencing on Friday. 
TFuravna, with the church at Clayton, Bar- 

bonr co.. Ala. commencing on Saturday; 
Suey, with the Providence Chareh, Shelhy 

co.. Ala, about eicht miles South of Montevallo, 
commencing on Saturday. : 

3d. Saehhath in October. 
oi Camxwma with the Hopewell Chaureb, Perry 
coi, Aba, commencing on Friday. 

Junson with thie Antiveh Ghorch, ngar Skip- 
perville, Dale ‘co., ‘Ala. commencing. on Sat- 

dirday. 

Church Wilcox co., Ala., commencing on Sat- 
urday, 5 . 
i 4th Sabbath in October. 
Uviry Assocrartion: with the Shady Grove 

Chureh at’ Burnsville, Dallas co. Ala, com- 
mencing on Saturday. 

Birapy with the Gaston Church, Sumter co., 
Ala.. commencing on’ Saturday. 
Wst rors Agsocrayron, withthe Orange 

Hill Church, Jackson ‘co., Florida, commencing 
on Saturday. ; 
  

Election Netices. 
We are authorized toannounce SAMPSON 

LANIER as a candidate for Probate Judge 

of Macon county, at the election in May 1856. 

We are authorized to announce SPENCE 

M. GRAYSON. Esq., 85a candidate for 

Probate Judge of Macon couuty,at the election 

in May, 1856. 
  

H. G. FARRELI/S 

 BLEBRATED ARABIAN LINIMENT. 
WONDERFUL + AND EXTRAORDINARY 

GURE OF RITEOMATISM OF TWENTY. YER’ STANDING 
Never in my life have Thad so niuch pleasure 

in ‘doing any thing as in giving this certificate to 
the world, and I hope it may be the case of thou 
sands of my fellow creaturesbeing reliéved from 
that dreadful disease, rhenmatism.’ My wife has 
been afflicted with it for twenty ‘years, most of 
her timo sufiering excruciating pains in every 
part of ber body. Having no appetite whatever 
she was reduced to almost a skeleton” “So vio- 
‘lent. were the pains that she seldom’ could sleep 
without. taking large doses of opium. Every 
joint was swelled very much, and her knees, 
hands, and neck, covered with Jargs lumps. She 
could do no kind of work, the sincws and mus 
cles being so hard and contracted that her limbs 
were drawn together, so that she was obliged to 

( be inbedconstanily. In this condition she had been 
for twenty years, without ever getting any re- 
lief from ¢very thing she used. until she com- 
menced the use of I. G. FARRELE’S ARRA- 
BIAN LINIMENT, the first bottle of which pro- 
duced a great change. She has now used five 
bottles, and the swellings bave nearly all gone 
down, pain bas entirely left her, she gleeps well 
and soundly, is more fleshy than ever she was in 
her life. has an excellent appetite, and spinsand 
sews all day. By the usc of a few bottles more 
she must be as well as ever she wag. * If any one 
doubts this wonderful cnre, he has only to call 
at my residénce near Peoria, and learn the cir- 
cumstances from my wife’s own lips, or he can 
further enquire of any of my neighbors 

SAMUEL ELSON. 

H. G.FARRELI’S ARRABIAN LINTMENT 
is also'and excellent remedy for palsy, sprains, 
bruises, cramps. ehilblain, hurns, pains, toothache 
gore eyes, ete. and in horses or cattle is the best 
remedy n° the world Where an external applica- 
tion is required. 

Look out for Counterfeits’ 

The public are cautioned againstanother coun- 
terfeit. which has lately made its appearance, 
called W. B.Tarrell’s Arabian Liniment,the most 
dangerous of all the counterfeits, becatise his 
having the name of Iirrell; many will buy it in 
good faith, without the knowledge that a coun- 
terfeit exists,and they will porhaps only discov: 

er their error when the spurious ‘mixture has 

wronght its evil effects, 
The genuin’ article is manu factired only by H. 

G. Farrell, sole inventor and proprietor, and 
wholesale druggist, No. 17 Mdin stréet, Peoria 
IMinois. to whom al applieations for Agencies 
must be addressed.  Besure you get it with the 

letters H. G, before Farrell’s, thas—-H. G. FAR- 
RELL’S—and hie sienature on the wrapper; all 
others. are counterfeits, 

Forsale by Legrand & Jones, Tuskegee; Mesers 
Cunningham & Cole. Montgomery: Duprey & 
Hannon. Notasulga; Greene & Phillips, Leacha- 
poka,and hy regularly authorized agents through- 
out the United States, 

Z#~ Price 25 and 50 cents, and $1 per bottle 
Arents Wanted in every town, village, and 

hamlet in the United Stafeg, in which one is not 
already established. Address H. G. Farrell as 
above, accompanied with good reference o‘char- 
acter, responsibility. &c n20 4t. 

“ PORTER, ISBELL & CO”8 

Fall Stock Complete! 
N Awouvyr and DpETATL it is intended to meet 
the demand of their INCREASED PATRONAGE. 

InSelections, Taste and Style, it 
is intended to keep p: ce with the progressive and 
sumptuous wants of ene of the best communities 
in Alabama. 

Especial care having been given to the selec- 
tion of Ladies’ and Gentlemens’ Dress 
Furnishing Geods, I'..1. & Co. challenge 

competition in their department. 
sept27-n21-5t   

A) LBS Pearl Starch, 150 1bs Cream of | 
i Tartr, 59 1bs “loves. 75 lbs Race and | 
powdered Ginzer; 50 1bs English powdered Mus- | 
tard, 20 Ihs Nutmeg and Mace, will be sold | 
cheap at M. P. LEGrayo & Co's Drug Store, Sign | 
of the large Jag. sept13-n19-1y % 

ANDIES! CANDIES —A fine lo¢ of Candies | 
7 of all descriptions, will be found at the sign | 

ofthe large Jar. septl3-nl9-1y | 

BBLS. of Wineanl Cider Vinegar, a superior | 
article. Sigua of the large Jar. | 

septl3-nld-ly 

4) L13S Epson Salts, 200 Ibs Sulphur. 200 
3 J hs Black p ‘pper. 125 hs Spice offered | 
low for the cash, or to punctual purchasers. 
septl3-nl9-ly Sign of the large Jar, | 

septl3-nly-ly 
Sign of the large Jar. | 

| sold cheap at LrGraxp & Co's. 

JUST RECEIVED, AT 
PORTER, INBELL & CO'8, 

ADIES’ Philadelphia shoes, prints, bleached 
LJ domestics, Kerseys, tweeds, linseys': also, a 
1ot of beautiful Mohair head-dressesand bracelets, 

Elastic belts, &e., &c. septh-2t 

LD PORT AND MADEIRA WINES Bran- 
dics of all kinds for Medicinal parposes— 

sept13-ni9-ly Sign of the large Jar. 

2) rations Sign of the large Jrr. 
septl3-nl9-ly 

9 ~ GALLONS Pareeoric. 25 gallons Landa- 
ZH nam 25 eallons No. 6. or Hot Drops. 100 

Mcldieine stare. 
septl3-nl9-1y. 

; SPECKA LNOTICES. § [x 

We giv@ below the fime and place.at which, 

sians.tliis season. The list of all the associations” 

Pive Barur¥ with the ‘New Providence 

QPONGR-A very fine article. for surgical ope- | 

, J0DSON RENAE INSTITUTE, | 
FACULTY. 

3. 8. SITERMAN, A.M, Principal and T’ro- 
Hef For of Ancient Languages and. of | Meetal 

and Moral Scier ces, ; 
8. i. U. SWEZEY.. Proféssor of Mathematics 

and of the Natnral Sei 
JULIUS ERICKSON, 

Voeal and Instr 

Miss" MARY 
Teacher and 
Branches and Wax Work. | 

Miss. LOUISA DEWEY Instructor in 
Botany. English Literatire aod" ‘Orvaniental 
Needle Work. li ; 

Miss ELLEN ‘A: DARKER, Iupstrnctor in 
French and in Drawing aud Painting. 

Miss SARA ROOT, Instructor in Music. 
Miss FRANCES ROOT, Instructor iy Music. 
Miss MARGARET J. SHERMAN, Instrut- 

tor in English Branches: 
Missi EUSTAFLIA EF. PIERSON, Iustrugtor 

in English Branches. : 
Miss ELIZA 'C. INGERSOLL, Teacher of 

the Preparatory Departmetit. 
Miss EUSTATIA F. PIERSON, Governess. 
Mra KETZA BOLTON. Matron, 
WILLIAM HORNBUGCKLE, Ecq.,Steward. 

NCOSa = or 4 vr oy 
. ‘M*,“ Professor of 

nental Music. 

SHERMAN, 

Instructor in the 
Presiding 

English 

IN reorganizing the Board of Instruction, great 
are has been taken to kecure’ teachers of ability 

and experieriee.. Those who Have net Leen pre< 
viously connceted with the Judson, have acquired 
in conngetion, witu other Institutions, a reputa- 

tion for ability, faithfulness and sitceess, which 
justifies the conviction: that #he' Judson Institute 
hag never been more efficiently, organized, op 

more worthy of the patronage and support of the 
friends of Female educafion. : 

The general tonrse of instruetion and discipline 
will remain uackanged ; seh ‘modification: will, 
'howlever, bei introduced into.the course of study, 
a§ fnproved Text Books and the increasing de- 
mand for higher education may Suggest. 

RATES OF “TTITION, §. 

Primary Department, 1st Division... ; 
“ Vahl 9¢ 5 00 

Preparatory Déparfment, and all ; English 

Music on. Piano, Guitar, Mclodeon, (cach) 50-00 
Use of Piano : {10 00 

22:00 
Use of Melodeon 00 

Music on ILarp and Use of Instrument...” 80 00 
Ornammntal Needle-Work, (limited to half g 
a YOR) Sow... ....runiey. rior MEI 15 00 

Drawing. im Pencil, Crayon, India Ink, i 
&¢é., with or without Painting in Water ” 
Colors 00 

Painting in Oil ns 00 
Wax-Work; (pér lesson)... ... > 00 
Modern Languages. ......... 30°00 
Ancient Languages, ......... 30 00 
Beard, per moiith, including fucl; lights, 

washing, bed, bedding; &e : 12 50 
Incidental, (fucl, servant for school-roqm) 2 00.f 
Use of Library ; Shee § 

‘Board and Tuition will *be' payable; onehalf 
in advance ; the balanceat theénd of the Seksion: 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance 
to the. close. of the Session-—no deduction. exéept 
at the discretion of the Principal. . : 

ach young lady. must. furnish: her own, towels: 

and table navking, If Feather Bods are required, 
they will be supplied at a small charge. 

The nextsession will commenee-on Wednesday, 
tha third day of October. It is ‘of great import. 
ance to pupilg to be present at the opening of 
the session. > 
723 For further information. consult the last 

annual Catalogue, which may be had on applica- 
tion to S. S. SitermaN, Principal. | ro 

Marion, August 23, 1855-n16-tf 4 

READ THIS! 
First‘ edition! of chis.pepular Music 

Book sold. : 
THE CASKET. 

A COLLECTION OF SACRED MELODIES: 
SECOND EDITITON 

Ly the 15th of September. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 

Ter New Music Book, Tue Casker—It seems 
to have become already the general favorite 
here ; and there is little doubt that ite populari- 
ly will extend when its excelleneies become more 

generally knowm. Its peculiar feature is the re- 
markable adaptation of the music to the ‘senti- 
ment and spirit of the hymns to whichit is at- 
tached. This power of muric; to express theten- 
der and plaintive, or grand and majestic. con- 
ceptions of the poetry, has been carefully and 
successfully studied by the authors of the Casi 
ket, Prof. Robinson, of Chuwrleston,: and: Prof 
Woodbury, of New York. We know of 'no other 

to it in this respect.—Chanleston Ugye. News. 
It is very desivable that good taste, and cor- 

rect adaption of the music to the’ sentiment, 
shionld prevail in this department oof public 
worship. This work seems admirably suited to 
bring about that happy result. Its excellent 
arrangement ‘in “the growping of appropriate 
tunes under different lieads, is a new featurey 
and adds to its value. —Baliimore True Union. 

It is destined soon to be the favorite of the 
choirs and churches whichltavea proper regard 
for this branch of public worship. - 1t prespryes 
many ot the old favorite tunes, and adds’ to 
them very many new and brilliant géms. Bet 
sides the tunes for the usual’ church services. if 
contains anthems, chants, sacred songs national 
odes, and a delightful variety for sunday schools 
and social and revival meetings, which’renddrs 
it at occe comprehensive, tasteful and: conve- 
nient |The reputation of the,ee-editor hes bith- 
certo been only that of a skillful teagher and 
chorister. Many of his tunes were in'’cireulat 
tion, in manuscript aud were sung and admired 4 
by ‘hundreds. whoidid not know him as, the. an+ 
thei.— Charleston Standard. : 

1t is said to the finest collection ‘of “choice 
melodies from the most eminent ‘America and 
English composers ever presented to the, public, 
It contains selections from the worksof Handel, 
Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, Rossini, and’ other 
¢ lebrated masters.— Southern Patriot.’ : 7 b 

We have been at some pains 40 examine, the 
work, and feeldahat we speak understandingly, 
when we say that it is far superior to any book 
of the kind which has heen prepared ‘of publish 
ed at the south.’ Indecd ‘it is wholly’ uniike the 
wretehed compilations which have hitherto con 
stituted the sum of our sacred musical literature, 
and it will take a place in thé ranks of the séien- 
tific productions of the north.— Southern Pres. 
byterian, i4 

Professors Robinson and Woodbury “arc gen- 
tlemen of the first standing ag teachers of mu- 
sic ; and the Southern Baptist Publicatien: So 
ciety must have scrutinized it suficiently to de- 
eide it to be a first rate. work of the “kind, be- 
fore giving it their endorsement. The’ gamutiis 
laid down very plainly, and there is &° fine va- 
riety of tanes.— South Western Buptist. 

The Southern Baptist Publication Saciety 
have lately published a Music Book which will 
meet a great want among thé thousands in our 
Southern Zion. The beard, in providing if, 
were convinced that if a book of the highest ors 
der of excellence, ol this description, could he 
widely © cirenlafed through all the Sout ern 
States. it would be a great means of promoting 
pure and undefiled religion. It.is helieved that 
the ‘:Casket” will he hailed by thousands of all 

{ persuasions of Christians, as the Music Book for 
the South, and sccond to none in the country. 
The sceular and literary press, we notice. are 
equally disposed te greet this work, asa eontri- 
bution to sacred scicuce and’ art.— Southern 
Baptist. 

The Casket contains about 350 pages. Price, 
{ per doz., $10. A sample copy. wiil be forward- 

! ed by mail, post-paid. to each Teacher or Con- 
| dietor of a choir, on the receipt of Tbets. or 25 
i postage stamps. 

Published by the Southern Baptist Publier | 
| tion Society. SMITH & WHILDEN, Agts. 

Charleston; S. C. 
no.24-lm, 

    
| September 20, 1853. 

  

Botanic Medicines, 
| T{UIFTY LBS African Bird Pepper, 75 Ibs Com- | 

position, 50 bs Po. Bayheriy, Beth. Root, 
Black Root, Cobhash. Bitter Root, Blood Root. | 

Balmony, powdercd Coloinbo, Cranes-bill,Golden ! 
LBS Su serior Carb. So'a, for cooking gallons Castor Oil, sold low at LrGraxp &4€0’s, | Scal. Lobelia. Nervine, Spice Bitter, &e.. &c., all | 

Sig: ofthe large Jar. ™ } of which i= offered low to punctual customers. 
septl3-nl9-ly ‘Sign of the large Jar. 

studies throngh the whole course 30.00 

Is now in press, and will be regdy for the trade | 

collection of music’ which is ‘at all comparable 4: 

  

STEWART, GRAY & CO, 
WAREHOUSE, 

Commission & Grocery Merchants. 
.» . Columbus, Georgia. ” 

Yoo respectfilly inform their patrons 
‘jan Planters generally, that they still con- 

* tinue their bisiness 44 the old stand—upper end 
of Broad strect. 

Their Pie¥ Proor WAREHOUSE is in, therongh 
repair, and now ready for the reception of Cotton’ 

hey have on hand a large and well selected 
stock of Groceries consisting in part of BagaiNg, 
Ror, SUGAR, Corres, Bacoy, Sant. Monasses, 
&c., which they will sell at market rates and on 
accommodating terms. i 

From their long experience in the Cotton busi~ 
ness they flatter themselves they will : be able to 
give entire satisfaction to those who may entrust 
their. produce to their care, £ 

August 23, 1855-n16-6:0. 

Valuable Class Books for Sc hool. 

CHOOT. Directors, Teachers, and Parents, are 
regiested to examine the following Works, 

comprised in the “Normal Series,” published by 
SHELDON, LAVPORT & BLAKKMAN, 

115 Nassau-street, New: York. Li ] 

HazrN's Spruit axp DEFINER, for advance 
classes. 20 cents. ' 

Munks’s U. S. SPELLER, 2 new work, containing 
upwards of fiften thousand of the most common 
English words. 13 eonts. 
The author of this work is an old pragtical 

teacher ; the arrangement and classification are 
original and strictly progressive ; and in Orthoo- 
rapby: aud Pronunciation, tthe best Standard 
Authors, Writers, and Speakers have been con- 
sulted. X 
Firou's MApriNG Prires, designed to facilitate 

the stady of Geogtaphy. A very fmportaat 
improvement in that course of study. 30 Gents. 

,.The above are all well knowa to, our larger 
‘Schools. and the advantages they afford to pu- 
pils should be enjoyed Ly every district school 
in the country. S 
WANTED immediately, ‘500 good. - reliable 

men, who can ‘faenish good recommendations, to 
canvass for the sale of good religioushooks. 'Ad- 
dress us, postpaid, when additional information 
will be furajshed. 

LOOMIS’S ELEMENTS 
"OF ANaTowY, Prystorocy, ANp Hy GiesE, by prof. 

"J, R, Loolnis, of Waterville College, Me. 75 
coats. ™ 
This is a new work, beautifully illustrated 

ings. : : 
«Fhe anthor has been a practical strmctor of 

this science for many years; but ‘having met; 
with no Text Book of the kind «whieh, in his 
judgment, was‘eompletely adapted to the use of 
clhsses, he has prepared a small volume of about 

in one term of three months, a desideratuwm, in 
which he has presented in a most lucid, concise, 
and comprehensible manner, the entire subject; 
as far as it is practicable to be taught in. Com- 
mon Schools, Seminaries, or Colleges.) | 

This treatise is alfeady ‘introduced:in some of 
ithe. best schools and academies in New-York and 
Ohio, and is rapidly gaining popularity. i 

SHELDON, LAMPORT & CO., |v 
Publishers, 115 Nassau-st., New-York. .. 

~ Sept. 13,1855. ia lm, 

TUSKEGEE STEAM MILL 
dora od 

¢ 

"IN FULL OPERATION: 
WE would respectfully inform the citizens;of | 

Tuskegee and the surrounding country,. 
that onr Steam Mills, situated § of a mile East 
from the Court House, is now in steécessfnl ope~ 
ration, . All those who wish ficst rate lumber and 

_.good meal, are invited t6 give usa call, as we 
are prepared to saw 10,000 fect. per day, and 
grind 200-bushels. We promise to - fill your ‘or- 
ders with good material. at short notice. One of 
the firm, Me. Teat, will always be, found on the 
premises to give his personal attention to all 
business connected with the Mills. ‘Out’ prices 
for lumber willbe $1 on' tine, say 12 months; 75 
cents’per ‘hundred: fect ‘each. Meal always on 
hand at the ruling prices, 

ECHOLS, TEAT & GRAVES. 
7:5 For way, see finger board. 
aug30-n1v-tf. 

RICHMOND FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
Ox Cray, TENTH AND MARSHALL STREETS, RICH- 

! “MoND, VIRGINIA. 

ITE next session will commence the first Mon- 
‘¥' day in October. and elose the last Thursday 
im June. Pupils may be admitted at any time, 
but it is highly desirable for them to be present 
the first day of the session, . : 

The cost of grounds, buildings and outfit; ‘has: 
been ahont seventy thousand dollars; and ne 
additional pains nor. expense will be spared to 
satisfy every reasonable desire. The coarse of 
Andtruetion is extensive and liberal. Able-and 
experienced teachers have been secured, and the 
most approved scientific apparatus, school.desks, 
&6; have heen provided. mh mal 
Rew. B.. Maxwny, Ji., President. 
Mr. R. P. Lara, Math. and Phisical Science. 
Rev. H, H. Treker, Ancient and Eng. Literature. 
Dr. R.A Lewrss, Botany, &e. 5 
Mrs Byyva Horcovne. English Branches. 
Miss ErizaneTtn V. Nenson, English Branbhes. 
Mrs. H. H. Tucker, (late Miss Stevens, of La 

Grange, Ga.,) English and Latin. , : 
Miss Mixa Cuornrer, French and German. 
Mr. Josira Mrcriirn, Spanish and Italian. 
Miss JANE E. SeaNsRrD, Preparatory Department. 
Mrs. GEORGIANA. MONROE, © “ J 
Mr. Joux Dunngroarg, Piano. and Organ. 
Miss Exfioy Duxneroane, Piano and Guitar. 
Mrs. Saran Sunny, Harp. : , 
Mrs. Engny Guyss, Drawing, Painting, &e. 
Mr. EuGENE CrEHEN, oe 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Senter, Steward’s Department; 

TERMS PER SESIION; 
Board and Washing. ........ wa. 8220 00 
Tuition in Preparatory Department . 30 00 
Tuition in Collegiate Department. . “50 00 ° 
Ancient and Modern Languagéjeach 20 00: 1: 
Music on Piano Forte, Guitar, Qrgan; 40 00 to 80 
Drawing, Painting, &e... ,.......:20 00to 40 

Pamphlets, containing further information may 
be obtained of the President, Rev. Bi Maxuy, Ji. 

Septl3nt9-2in 
  

.. PLANTATION FOR SALE. 
OFFER my land for sale, lying near’ Cross 
Keys Post Office, Macen' coutity, and owitliin 

two and a half miles of Shorter’s Depot. The 
tract contains two hundred and five acres of first 
tate pine land, There is on thé premises a4'¢om- 
fortable log house containing five rooms: and an 
excellent well of water. The location, for héalth 

“and cofi¥enience, cannot be surpassed, The tract, 
adjoins Dr. Blakey, and is in the immediate heigh-{* 
borhood of Maj. Howard and Mr. "Thos. Cliett, 

sept13-n19-tf J. Ri PULLEN; 

MARBLE! MARBLE! MARBLE! ! 
WILL attend at T wkegee during the fall term 
of the the Civcait Court, and be happy to sup- 

ply all persons wishing to purchase Monuments, 
Box-tombs, Slabs, Headstones of ;the finest and 
whitest marble at low prices, 

septl3-nd9-1m JESSE ASHCRAFT. 

GEORGE MARMUIS,..\......,, CULLEN A. BATTLE, 

MARQUIS & BATTLE, 
ATTORNEYS: AT: LAW, 

LA / [LL practice in the variousCourts of Mazon, 
Montgomery, Pike Barbour, Russell, and 

Tallapoosa counties, in the Supreme Court of 
Alabama, and the United States District Court 
at Montgomery, 

ga Office on the eorner oppesite Brewer's 
el. 
USKEGBE, Ala., Sept, 13. 1 

NOTICE, 
TUSKEGEE HOTEL FOR SALE, 

0 Hotel so favorably khownas, the ALLEN 
HN is now offered for sale, with the 

furnitave &c. attached to the hoase. if desiredi— 
There are 31 rooms, with a fire-place to all ex- 
cept three. Persons wishing te engage im ‘the 
business of Hotel keeping, wonld do well to call 
aid examine the premises. Terms will be made 
cay to. the purchaser. 

ang30-n17-tf 

  

  

30-n17: _ ‘BARAH ALLEN, 

RELIGIOUS BOOKS, 
A variety of Baplist works, and alco other 

religions books, are Kept for sale at this 
office. Terms cash. J. E. JONES, Ageut, 

_ with colored plates, and many original draw: |; 

Prof’ GUSTAV US GIESLEDR 

teachers ; 

(HARP (including. use of inst¥nment pr th %5 00 

FAST ALA. FEMALE COLLEGE 

Tockever, Macon (o., Ala, 

OFFICERS. 
i, LITERABY DERARTMENT., 1 .r- 
HENRY H. BACON, A. M., Pheipext 

oqo MENTAL AND BURAL SCIENCE. 

GEORGE W, THOMAS, A. M.. 
HIGHER MATHEMATICS AND ANCIENT LANGUAGES. 

MR. J, KRZECRKOWSKL 
SHILD BipRANed. DENIOW 

Miss INDIA WILLIAMS, 
LOGLEG, RHETORIC AND HISTORY. 

Mads s¢s—srguiale. L & : 

FRENCIL, PENMANSHID, (AND ENGLISIL BRANCHES, 

y 1 Miss MARTHA 1, WOMACK, 
5 . PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 
Dr, S. M. BARTLETT, PriNcipaL, 

Mrsi'N. JIFAYTOR, {ASSISTANT 
Miss LYDIA A. ROOT, J 

ORN AMINTAL DEPARTMENT, 

Miss Li, H. RELD, PRINCIPAL, 
Miss mm ASSISTANT, 

BOARDING DEPARTMENT. 
Miss IL. Hl. REID, Govéragss: 
Mr: SAMESON, LAN FER Saw aRD, 
Mrs. EMILY K LANIER, Stew srbRss 
Migs PATTON, ASSISTANT AND Ni Rok. 

JHILE we believe that onrnumerous patrons 
. Yarepose condidence in our abilities and in- 

tention to provide, atall tintes, a good corps of 
it is with pleasure we introduce to! 

them, briefly! those whose names occur for “the. 
fivst tide asancinbers of the faewdty. ; 

¢ Prof. Georgi W. Taovas, late PRopessor in 
the “Literary & Scientific Tnctitnte Tuskegee, 
is a‘gentleman of high standiife in ourieommani- 
ty, both. as regards his scholarship and piéty.— 
As a teacher and a disciplinarian he ‘has shown 
himself gminiently successful. h 

Miss'T,. "Ho Rump hos been fori gome ‘time's 
teacher in therJudson.” {Besides having proved 
her superior abilities in that institution, she 
brings with her thé hichest recommendations 

| fromthe late President dM. P. Jeweits Miss RL 
while there: acted a portion of ker dime in the 

f|eapacity of Governess 
Miss Ind Wns of Wetdiipka, hava 

graduated with hondr atthe’ Juideon' ‘Inst 
fute; comes: to var community with that an 
jsuch.atbicr recommendations. ag secure for he 
our entire confidence. . 
"Wiss Lypra A. Roor is a eitizéh of Twikégee, 

‘and onerot'ont own graduates, | Having display- 
od excellent mysiepl talents while a pupil. and 

200, pages, that can be gone thorowuhly through an aptness to teach while affording (8 assistance 
ab various tinles since she gradudted. we foul ng 
‘hasitancy dn adding hdr name: 16: complete the 
ligt ‘of the musiont faGuItF ie mye.) fy 

At the opening of the ‘next term,, an arrange- 
ment with teference to the Boarding TH partment 
will be! made, ‘whieh; in the” estimations; of many 
friends, iB regarded as a very deeided improves a 3 y 

Instead of renting out the'buildii av heretd: 
fore, the Boarding Department ‘will be lip by 
ithe President. | By this it is not meant. that be, 
will leave his more unportantcngascments an 
s‘gserve tables.” but that'at his exp tise, and em’ 

where his oversight will be equally it, pol more 
complete ul ithe were living in the building. 
+EThe boarders Will'be wider tho supervision of 

conducted. He will live npon the adjoining lot ; 

skh Goveryess whose dusy | is wil) he to; direct, 
shem in all matters pertaining to their habits of 
study “and 7-freation, and to the tut virion of 
tiedr didirnerd i The wished 6F patents wail nar: 
digps will be strigtly observer; in rogurd( toall 
capendilures of money— Purchases for, the, pupils 
will in all cases be made By “the Goveriless, © 
"The services of Mr.’ BaspSon Liver End: His 

Lady have been secured inthe Steward’ss Depa» 
ment; : [055 : 

Being so well and so extensively known,” all 
comment ‘on their supérior’ gual fi ations would 
be superflavas, 

F487 No rules shall hereafter have reference to 
the day scholat’s, further thin they relate to thelr 
attendance at séliodl. church'and Sahhithittnool-< 
aad fo their conduct ‘during 'stndy; hours. and 
whiie they arc on the College. gronnds, 
«, N. B.'The Faculty also wish if to be distinctly 
understood, that they will’ hereafter bain ho de- 
gree responsible for the conduct of any pupil not 
boarding in the College. ? 

CALENDER. ; 
Ps Ter, from September 234 to December 23d 
Jmeclusive, peed 4 Fires 

Wiper Vacation, from Degember 24¢h to Janu- 
ary Tth, inclngive. tds Hide i 

‘Seooxn Tera, from Jantiary 8th to’ April: Sth, 
inclusive. ;, o - 

Then Fer, from April 9th to July 9th inclusive. 
Seavey Vacariox, trom July Hoth to September 

I. 22d) inclusive; 
CovmuNemENT of 11856, 0) Weduesdny, July 9th, 

"I NECESSARY EXPENSER! 
PRIMARY CLASSES. | ty dea. plrtemn!l! 8/7 00 
Di&C. fu : Vi IL Bran 
A. XB. $s a oat fh hed 13.00 
ConLegg © «t JO 606 
Boar, ficlud’s lights & washing) pr erm. 36 00 

Bobks, Stationary, Matefials ¢te., Turiiished at 
low prices, : ye “ 

! EXTRA EXPENSES.’ 
MoberN LANGUAGES, per term... ‘8 700 
DRrawiNG, EMBHOIDERY, ‘CHENILLE. Wax 

OR Fane! WORK, perterin i, I 9 00 
Watsr Coons, per term. ,. o.. 10 00 
OTL PAINTING, per term ‘1500 
PANO, Gotrir oF: VioLIN, pirtérm 16:00 
Use of Instruments for lessons and, prae- 

tice, pertterm, or 

i 

50 

Tose who design entering forthe first: time at 
thecbeginning of the naxs term; will fing it. to 
their advantage to correspond with the’ President 
on that subject. : ¥ : 4 

August’ 97, 1855. © #1 

Ee FRESH, DRUGS, 
AT, THE OLD, DRUG STORE. 

(RSTABLISHED IN 1846.) | " 

Sign of me Mammoth Golden Mortar, 
WE! have’ just rdevived di- 

¢ rectifrom New: Yorfs. darge ad- 
] ditions to our former stock of 
PURE DRUGS, Menrcives 
Crenycars, Wives, Braves 
DYE-S1UrYS, PANT: O118 
Grass, Perry, VakS1sn Es, 

; 1 Bruenrs, &c.. &e., to which 
we would nvife ‘the attention of Phiiicians 
Planters, and the citizens’ generally ot acon 
and the adjoining countiés. . Our stock bis heen 
carefully scleceted, and every article sold hy us 
is warranted to be of the “hest quality! antl will 
be sold for CASH or approved CREDIT. on as 
reasonable terms as cam be dbtained in Mont- 
gomery, the addition of freight ouly being added 
on heavy goods, 
We wonld respectiully solicit orders, feeling 

confident that we can give entire sati-icction 
both ag regards price.and quality of our goods, 

Particular attention is paid to packing, so as 
to carry with safety to any part of the State: 
22 Physicians’ Prescriptions. and family re- 

cipus carefully put up at all hours of the dav or 
night. FOWLER & GARY. 

Tuskegee, July 5, 1855. nO-tf 

For Sale 
PLANTATION in a Food State of cultiva- 

4A tion anit well improved, lying! six mile 
North east of Tuskegee and consisting of 960 
acres. For terms apply to Wm. C. McIver, Fg. 
Taskegee, or to myself at Montgomery) It will 
be shown to any perron. wishing to examine it. by 
my overseer, Mr. A. L Hagin. 

“N. W.COCRKE 
July 19, 1855. 

Lady is deisrous of resuming teaching eithes 
in ‘a Fehool or private family. She will in- 

: uct in thé higher English branches, French, 
G. man; drawing, p vialing in water colors, wax- 
work and ci broidery. 

Address Dr. G.D . HALL, Gaston = Alz.   August 30, 1855. July 31, 1855 6t 

titely under his control ‘the? dopartincnt ill be i 
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 BOULH-WESLIBRN BARTILE, 
  

  

  

SAWYER, ANDERSON & ROBERTS, 

DZNTIS
TS, e

e 

And Manufacturers of Incorrup- 

tible TEETH. 

TUSKEGEE. ALABAMA. 

OULD respectfully announce to the citizens 

of Macon and adjoining counties that they 

have opened an office in TUSKEGEE, Ala, where 

they are fully prepared to exceute ALL Ww ork 

pertaining to Mechanical Dentistry. 

1laving been engaged for a number of years 

in an extensive practice and being thoroughly 

acquainted with arL the latest and most Scien- 

tific improvements in the Mannfacturc and con- 

struction of full and partial sets of teeth, we can 

with confidence say to those in need of Dental 

substitutes, that work will be executed in any 

desired style in the neatest and most durable 

manner,and at the shortess notice, and in adapt- 

ation, beauty and linish we guarantee as ampic 

satisfaction as can be obtained of any Dentist 

north or south. 

*THE FAMILY CIRCLE. A CODE OF LAWS OR QRDINANCES FOR THE 

Se GOVERNMENT OF TUE TOWN OF TUSKEGEE, 
- no - ADOPTED AUGUST, 1855, 

It is essential in a mother that she have good affec- 
tions. For a woman who has children, to be withont 
kindly feelings would be a great defect, which neither 
wealth nor learning could supply. Fidelity to her 
Lusband and her children, are her first duties. We 
make no exceptions. In performing these, she is al- 
ways acting in conformity to the will of God. And 
she will be deficient in the duties which she owes them, 

hether the heart or the life be considered, if she 
has devoted affections and earnest desires for the 
Lionor and happiness of the one, and the improvement 
and virtue of the other. 

But feeling isnot everything; a mother may have 
kind affections towards her children, and yet be desti- 
tute of important qualities to be very useful to them. 
An improved and cultivated mind in a woman is gen- 
erally necessary for inspiring her husband with solid 
respect, and her children with that deference to her 
understanding, which makes it comparatively easy to 

Tuskegee Classical and Scientific 
HW SS" HN EH" WH" ETe 

Tue eighth annual session of this institution 
will be commenced on the first Tuesday in Sep- 
tember next. It will be divided into two terms 
of twenty weekseach. The Autumn Term, com- 
mencing at the opening of the session, will close 
on the 10th day of February. The Spring Term 
will commence on the 13th day of February, and 
close on the 27th day of June. There will be a 
vacation from the 15th of December to the 7th 
of January, inclusive. 

Rates of Tuition Per Term. 
For Spelling, Reading, Writing, Primary Arith- 

metic, Mudern Geography, and The Natural 
History of Birds and Quadrupeds,.......$15 

The foregoing, with English Grammar, Civil 
History, and Practical Arithmetic,........ 20 

The Latin and Greek Languages, with any 
of the English branches in the Preparatory, 
or in the ordinary College course... ...... 
Tuition fees payable in advance. No deduc- 

tion or refunding will be made for absence 5 nor 
in cases of expulsion, suspension, or dismission. 

Course of Study. 
While this institution does not claim, or even 

aspire to the rank of a College, the course of 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
POW LILK & GARR), % 

% DEALERS-IN 
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 

Oils, Glass, Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy 
Articles, &c., &c. 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA 2 

ook Books Sent b your Dogrg 

Our General Colporteyy “THE GREAT IRON WHERRT » 
canism Backwards and Clie” Or Repub. by J. R. GRAVES. 576 pages wir) J 2 n his work 18 everywhere calling the ap rings, the Pulpit and the press to the ungeriy “Mio of 
Anti-Republican polity of Methoding To and 
to be read hy every Baptist, every Chris ! ough 
every Amcrican citizen. rica yp «00 au by mail, prepaid. Send 1,09 Be : 
re GRAVES gyal to 

Nashville Tenn. Aug. y. 1855 ARKg: 
HISTORY OF FOREIGN BA pic Qu ’ ~ ™ = APTI t D. 33. 1800. By G. II. URrcaagp, a om A, tory Essay, Ly J. R. GRAVES. pages ap Fo0UC 

$1,00. » PAZES 300-<price 
This is the most valuable Historo ever yet written, The Avny tobe chur 

LINES proved that the Baptists aye {) en “Stibly hoof iv. Epky T 
Da fap ki only Christi, 0 2 gdh Plt! ne TaxLor, who 

died Dec. 1847, by his daughter Mrs. M, Apostles. ee the day 

Lrssvere, Colloden, Ga BY. 3 

    

PEER   

ORDINANCE VIII.—ExEecurTions. 

OR. SectioN 1. All executions must hereafter be issued in the 
name of the Intendant and Council, by and under the name 
and private seal of the Clerk of the Council, ard directed to 
the Clerk or Marshal of the town, for the col'ection of any 
fine, debt or cost for breach or breaches of the ordinances or 
laws of the town, and shall, after levy and sale, be returned by 
the officer in whose hands it may be, with the facts endorsed 
thereon ; and if there is no property subject to such execution 
to be found, it shall be endorsed ‘‘no property found,” and 
returned and carefully filed in the office of the Clerk of the 
Council. 

Sec. 2. Whenever any exccution has been returned and 
endorsed “no property found,’ the Intendant and Council 
may at their discretion issue a “ capias ad satisfaciendum” 
against the body of such defendant, and such person being 

D
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ELDER SAMUEL HENDERSON, EDIT July 5, 1855. 

WILLIAM DOUGHERTY, Jr. 

COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY. 

WILL practice in the Ninth Judicial Circuit, 
and Pike and Rarbour of the Eighth. 

Z=¥- Oltice over Porter's Store. 

pI : Ter VAT A 

ELYORE, YANCEY & NCCKOLLS, 
Attorneys at Law, and Solicitors in Chancery 

- Tuskegee, Alabama. 
FFICE at Clopton & Ligon’s old stand; un- 
der Temperance Hull. 

Thos. J. NUCKoLS, | Join A. ELMORE, 
Tuskegee. | Wu L. Yancey, 

sept6-n18-1y | Montgomery. 

  

VOL. 7, NO. 93. 
£0 seni 

ORIGINAL POETRY. 
ee 

Teachings 

The American Ediiop ep OF the 
thanks of the Baptist Dro fo srieindil 
work to the American pubic, Newfoo is a truthful History of the Church 
children be made familiar with this wl Jon they will never join a Peds Baptist Soc " 

WILSON SAWYER, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA, 

ANDERSON & ROBERTS, 
TALROTTON, GA. 

Euper Tavror, whose death and afilictions When T look 4 

are recorded in the following lines, was a minis | that is immediat 

Address command obedience, A mother ought to be well-edu- 
cated herself, if she would be competent to discharge 
all her duties, and be what every mother ought In 
some measure to be, a teacher herself of her own chil- 

taken into custody, shall be committed to jail until discharged 
by due course of law. 

Sec. 3. All executions shall run as follows: To the Clerk 

study is extensive, adapted to the condition, and 
adequate to the wants of those young men, who 
wish to acquire a somewhat liberal educa- 
tion, but who do not contemplate taking the 
regular College course. It is, at the same time, 

  

BALSER SUAS, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

February 8, 1855. (t’l.dec.1) 

LA FAYETTE FENAL . (COLLEGE. 
Located at La Fayette, Cham- 

  

GRAVES & A PROF. STUART ON BAPTISN, 7 es. allowed to remain in Obscurity hy his Pe Wo 
tist brethren because it admitted vastly We Lay 
for the advocates of affusion, has Yoeg 00 mngh 

ter of the Baptist Church in Monroe County, | every direction it 

Ga. He was a man of modest worth. deep | and unwearied 

piety, aud avdent zeal, but was prevented for | the beautics of 
many years from. making any efficient efforts in { adorned, and on 

or Marshal of the town of Tuskegee—greeting : You are here- 
by commanded that of the goods and chattels, lands and tene- 

3 ; ments of ———, you cause to be made the sum of § ' 
mau should yery litorass or be Cighy. devin 0 assessed against him by way of fine, by the Intendant and 
books, to make a good wife or mother. Many worthy | 0 0 S50 5 own of Tuskegee, and also the further sum of 
men, and men generally have serious objections to 2.1% , by way of cost in that behalf, and due return make of 
blue Jockin, and those females who must read every |. 14% you have executed the same. 

1 novel which drops from the press are not to be ght Given under my hand and seal, this day of —, 185 . 
for by a wise man to take care of a family. But well- ORDINANCE IX .— FEES. 

vlueated men will certainly Bros 3 Noun of getting Section 1. The Clerk shall be entitled to the following 
tou jor a companion, as wail os {or the maternal gual: |p 0, paid by the defendant on conviction, and not other- dian of his children. No man who has properly culti- Wits. Or by th arson Jineasod. to-wit’: 
-ated his own mind will object to a woman because | 33!5% OF by 1S per: o : 
Ya : For summoning any free white person to appear before the 
she has been well edueatéd and husacquired much use- Intendant and Council for a breach of the peace... 50 ets 
ful knowledge. or is still fond of useful reading. He For summoning any free white person for any other 
is aware of the advantage of this both to the individu- NOB tion ofthe Laws or Olli dds 05 

ol, and those who are in constant communion with her. For issuing each summons: for witvesses, 95 
But a woman may be learned, toa considerable degree, For beanin. Linens th" droasists 
and yet kind and affectionate in her family, ;and give For issuing all thei Homes tack. 25 
ull proper service to the. culture and advancement of | =o O° LC en 25 
ler children. The latter is an imperious duty and |. making oid 10 real dstate sold for tacos 150 
ay not be neglected; the other is useful as well as or- For taking bond of ang person arrested 1 00 

5 . . = « 

namental; the occasion or the means of doing good to Sec. 2. The Marshal shall be entitled to the following fees. 

Rl A hei De to be paid by the person arrested, if convicted, and not other- 
! : NC Lan © r wise, or by the defendant in execution : 
and these duties. To give full efficiency to the desires For serving summons for breach of the peace 50 

of 4 i i an for the fo pevement % er For the violation of any other law or ordinance.... 25 
children, S18 Wanis a good measure of Rnowindss. ho For serving summons on witnesses. . .. 25 
«elf. She must be able to detect their errors and mis- a Cali 50) os and dorétord the branch I krowledee For levying each exceution 5( 
lakes, and w uncerstaug the vranches of Xnow edde | py, o4)jesting fine for a breach of thepeace. ...... 50 
which they study, when young especially. With the Sg a. oe 
kindest feelings, she will have but little influence, if | For collecting fine for the violation of any other law 
she cannot inspire respect, And to teach others she |p esting and conveying any free person 10 jail 

his ministerial capacity, by long and nnmitiga. 

ted disease and suffering. 

designed to afford the highest advantages to those Chancery. 
who are preparing to enter any of the College TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
classes. Itisprogressive and systematic. but not a : Sy : 

stereotyped, to be passed over by every pupil in | Will practice in the various {ours of Macon 
a fixed period at a given number of strides, ir- | County. 
respective of capacity, scholavship, awl mental. Office avor tlie. 
habitude : but that prescribed for cach individaal Tis Brena v 
will be regulated according to his age, mental AMES VaR LAT Si 
capabilities, and contemplated future course. Montgomery. Aa. | J hunker ! 

The mind is not treated as a mere receptacle | M5. Roreer L. Mavs heine general A d- | 
but as a thing of life, growth, and action : the | ministrator for the County of Macon, will at- | 

prime object 18 to develope its energies ; nurture | tend to the settling up of Estates. 
and train its expanding powers; to mould and March 1, 1855. 
guide aright its various and complex emotions ; ty z . 

to bring into active exercise all its faculties ;| JOELELAM,. .... P. 2. STAMPS,..... W.F. ROBERTS 

and to present in full and just proportions an edu BLAM, STAMPS & ROBERTS. 
cated practical man, and not a “ graduated A ON VRS L SENECA ANTS 
dunce 3 or * learned automaton.” The pupil is MALLADH (ral Boy praii 
taught to think, to reason, to investigate. He JOEL ELAM PROPRIETOR. : 
not only learns to comprehend what is said, but . : 
to examine the substratum and understand the Brick Fire-proof Livery Stables, 

HORSES, BUGGIES, CARRIAGES AND HACKS, reason of the proposition. 
In the study of the Latin and Greek languages, At the Shortest Notice, 

1  OXeTrCige i § 1 + I 4 be os 

BO nity ot ly In connection with the Talladega Hotel. 
P. A. STAMPS & CO. 

and in writing, from the foreign into their ver- 

Wim. F. Roberts, one mile East from the Court 
nacular, and vice versa, untii by repeated and 

t application, every principle becoines ! 7 : 
ag y I House, is prepared with lots for drovers of every 

description. Corn, Fodder, Oats and Hay 
easy, and every word is rendered familiar. Dy 

always on hand. He has also engaged at the 
this and a careful study of the idioms of the 
1 ps, they become not mere translators } 
i "| Livery Stables of P. A. Stamps & CO, a lot for 

sampling and exhibition free of charge. 
inelegant and inaccurate, but linguists. 

Feb. 1, 1855. n38tf 
From the great variety of TEXT Books with which 

the country has been flooded, such only have been 

MORGAN, MARTIN & CHILTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND 80- 

selected as are conceived to be best adapted to a 
philosophical and judicious course of instruction. 

LICITORS IN CHANCERY. 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

The recitations and excreises in every depart- 
ment are interspersed with such familiar lectures 
and illustrations as tend to awaken thought and 

JAMSE 8. MARTIN, 
Talladega, Ala. 

march 1,042, 

benevolence whi 
that the sane (i 
its every system, 
pencils every flow 

Pale autumn came, and in her withering power, | €V¢TY biude of gr 
O’er all the landscape, threw her dreary pall, HEHts of every, ly 

Aud bee and song of bird, and sammer Hower, | by the weight of 
And forest robe of green, had vauished all. | ing the humble d 

And ruthlessly the bleak November blast, with charms and 
Had strowa the ground with autumn’s faded | Ybounded varies 

leaves, 
Fit emblem this, of joys that camot lust, 

Allures awhile, and then the soul bereaves, 

bers Co., Ala., 1855. 
HE first Session in the above institution for 
1835, will commence on the 8th of January, 

and close on the last Thursday in June. 

Faculty. 

Rev. H. Wrrnrams. A. M. 
Rev. J. F. BLEDsok. 
Miss A. M. SHATTUCK. 
Mi. J. B. Normay, Prof. of Music. 

Rates of Tuition per Annum. 

$16 00 

and republished in beautiful style. }, 
MARKS, together with an Tian 
and a valuable appendix. Tt jg NOW one : best Baptist documents extant, Pg, he 
cannot gain say, or answer it, Sent b Pict prepaid $1,00. “Wm 

HAVE YOU SEERA" IT? 

OLD LAND MARK RESET 
By J. M. Pexprerox, Editor of ! 

tist Review. It discusses the Southe 
practical question of the age, 

Send dime by mail for one eo 
one dozen, to GRAVES Ei 
“BAPTISM OF JESUS.” hy N. M. © : 

Mercer University Ga. 10 ots ho Chiwron, AH is ANARTIAN or the Baptism oi 
pentance for the remission of Si v 
Crawford oF Soeis § x, 

Nashville Tenn, Aug. 9, 1855.9m 

dren. 

: 

Mrs. Nancy Tayror: We are far from supposing it necessary that a wo 
the relict of the above deceased, an humble and 
dvout christian, died the 18th March, 1835. 

exw oiry Show,   
ta Ba 

TOSt imp. rang 
Primary class... . 
Prepimiony; . .. un. fii iio iam. 29,00 
First year in College course, 32 00 

Last three vers onch, 0 =. 0 0... 40 00 
Music on the Pico, including use of in- 
strument, | 
Music on the Harp, including use of in- 
struament, 

Music on the Guitar. including use of in- LL 
striunent - An ae 
Incidental expense =IVIRY & SALZ STAD: = 

7-4 Vocal Music taught to the whole school = : =k, 
free of charge. — 3 RE es, 
74 The Latin and Greek languages taught 

without extra charge. 

7% French, and all kinds of Drawing and 
Painting, taught by an experience, and success- 
ful teacher, with the usual extra charges. 

Z%® Parents and guardians living at a dis- 
tance. are requested to appoint an agent in La 
Fayette, who shall make all purchases of clothing, 
&c., for their daughters or wards, 

Z# The institntion has been chartered, by 
act of the Legislature, and is authorized to grant 
diplomas to thosc whe complete the prescribed 
course of instruction. 

Board can be obtained with Prof J. F. Bledsoe, 
or in private families in the town, at reasonable 
prices. 

| bearing every mag 
| fess to come to ing 

| his mighty doings, 
: cles, it is not for u 

An aged man. sat in a pensive mood. 
Aud-many a ewreworn trae, was on his cheek. 

Pain was his lot, and mny uo tomnest rude, 

dence, to reject it 
cts 

cts 
CHUSC ASLFONOMErs 

| tnany other worlds 
to attend to,—-and 

[ deposition of him i) 
| creatures be has fog 

iis manbhood's dream like smoke had pastaway, | fall to tl 
For fell disease had won his trophies there. 

OF grief swept o'er him Hpginiolit over speak. 
Bright hopes of youth, long years had seen decay, cts 

c 

Earth's dearest joys were mingled with d war. 

Ie grou : 

then let science wy 
Song ht 7 TT 

, 

pe subreribers having purchas 
interest of B. P. Clark in the Livery 8) and Omnibus Line to Chehaw, would rol share of the patronage of the public in ih : line, Their: Omnibus will always be fg Dhoni on the arrival of the cars, hot hi night; and in connceti i Eris 

pits cction with the Enfayly Stage 

729 Passengers can alwa ! { f ys find conve Jromthe Stable to any part of the country ro orse-bhack, in buggy or carriage. The pull; generally are invited to give ns a eal) when they need anything in one i 

ws . 3 my comfort, as the Bat friends were kind, and plenty poured ber | * It, as the 
ed the enti 

® entire store, anchor of my confi 
afraid, for I am of 

rows. 

But, it wus the 
the obscurity which 
worlds, put Infidel; 

ment against whicl 

But, about the tim 

strument was forin 

  cts 

cts 

cts 

cts 

cts 

And suught to cheer affliction’s dreary way; 

And holy trath was brought, and ancient lore, 

To gild the hours of life's declining day. 

Resigned. his soul received the uplifted rod, 

And calm as zephyrs on a sleeping sea, 
His feet moved upward to his Heaven and God, 

Where pain is o'er, and endless peace shall be, 

invest the subject with greater interest. 
Though we cannot boast of a rich Mineral 

Cabinet, and an extensive Laboratory, yet 
CLS \ the institution is. supplied with sufficient 

apparatus, for illustration and demonstration 

JOIIN T. MORGAN, 

THOMAS G. CHILTON, 
Selma, Ala. 

must have been well-taught herself. Let not fclever 
woinen be undervalued by the men: and let no woman, 
when she is a mother, neglect her family or children 
for the indulgence of a literary taste, though that taste 
might be innocently gratified, if she had no maternal 
caves and duties to attend to. 

The woman of education derives great satisfaction 
from wituessing the progress of her children, because 
she knows its pleasures, and she is fully rewarded for 
all her cares and labors, by finding them able to an- 
swer her questions respecting their studies. Still no 
cultivation will make amends for the waht of kind and 
affectionate attention; it would be a poor substitute for 
maternal greetings and tenderness; but her mental cul- 
ture will give strength to her authority and mingle re- 

by order of the Council 
For arresting and conveying any slave to jail by or- 

der of the Council cts 

ORDINANCE X.—-FiIre CRACKERS. 

Section 1. The bursting of fire crackers on the public square 
or streets of Tuskegee is henceforth prohibited, and each and 
every person who shall violate this ordinance shall, on convic- 
tion before the Intendant and Council. be fined not less thau 
fifty cents nor more than one dollar, and if the fine is not 
forthwith paid, the offender may be committed to jail for not 
more than twelve hours. 

ORDINANCE XI.—GAMINGs OR GAMBLING. 
Section 1. If any person shall play with cards or dice, or 

with any other device or substitute for cards or dice, at any 

in the important principles of the sciences ; 
and such additions will be made. from time to 
time, as may be deemed useful and important. 

Respecting our GENERAL REGULATIONS. rules of 
conduct, and discipline, we deem it sufficient to 
say that every pupil will be required to do right, 
or suffer such penalty as the teachers may think 
expedient. The decided co-operation of parents 
and guardians will be expected : a want of it 
will be sufficient reason for dismissing a pupil at 
any time. Communications from parents or 
guardians respecting the duty or deportment of 
pupils, must be made in person or in writing. 

Mr. Gustavus A. Burr, of Auburn, has been 
engaged as instructor in the Latin and Greek 
languages, in place of Mr. Groner W. THoMas, 
who has accepted a Professorship in the East 
Alabama Female College. 
ThE BoArDING DEPARTMENT is under the control 

of Hon.Lewis ALexanper and Lady, with whom 

THOMAS S. HOWARD, 

Attorney ut Law and Solicitor in Chancery: 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

Zr Will give prompt attention to business 
committed to his care. 

Office next door to Drs. HopNeTT & HowARrb. 

JOHN J. RIDGWAY. ..JOHN W. KING... .B. A. SORSBY. 

ALABAMA WARE -HOURE. 

RIDGWAY, KING & SORSBY. 

Ware-House & Commission Merchants, 
Columbus, Georgia. 

Particular attention to storage and selling of 
ofton. ang23-nl6-6m 

GEORGE W,. GUNN, 

The location is one of the most healthy and 
beautiful in East Alabama ;—the society is re- 
fined and intelligent,—and all things unite to 
make it one of the most desirable places for 
young ladies to pursue a course of instruction. 

> All gallantry is strictly forbidden. 
Prof. J. B. Norman isan experienced and suc- 

cessful teacher off Music, and is prepared to give 
instruction in the art of Composition. and in 
Thorough Bass,—to advanced pupils. The in- 
stitution is supplied with a Harp, and with new 
Pianos. 

B. STAMPS, 
Sec. B. T 

LaFayet te, Ala., Jan. 4, 1855. n34-ly 

PLANTATION FOR SALE. 
" WILL scll on reasonable terms my plantation 

lying seven miles North East of Tuskegee, 

} line an i 
pleased to wait on them, we willbe 

JZ Young Ladies conneeted wi lege will be charged ony half ei fie Toe 
PON. Ni Tuskegee, May 18, 1855. ORs 

LADIE’S AND GENTL IMAN'S 

HRE88 60688, 
PORTER, ISBELL & CO’s 

ave been greeted with such celat—as gpm takably indicated by unprecedentedly orto —that the proprietors desire in this public man ner to express their warinest thanks 10 an appre ciative, public especially to thowe trae ik nowsseurs in Dress. their lady friends are they infinitely obliged. ” ’ 

  

How happy they who iv affliction’s hour, 
Can look beyond the veil of time and sense : 

Can taste celestial joys——and feel their power 

Sustain, as on a rock of sure defence. 

no less wonderful, s 

spirit of man with 

neutralize the wl 
was the microscoy 

; : system in every staf 
As ancient trees by rivers planted long, : 

Well prun’d and tended. bring forth fruit in 

age, 

So, as the years rolled on, his faith grew strong, 
Tull cighty years were on his history's page. 

"Tis often thus, with these whom God will try, 

He pranes, and moulds, and fits them for their 
heaven, 

While some live long in ease, and wealth—then 

die, 

see a world in ever 

that this mighty g 

of its people une 

grain of sand on t 

The other teaches 1 

  
may harbor within 
of a busy populati 
insignificance of th 

other redeems it fig 

tells me that in the 
pect with filial love.— Christian Advocate. Tuskegee. Aln., April 12, 2855. tf. Aud dying, find alas! they're unforgiven. 

Children. 

and adjoining John O. Green, John Miles and 
others. Tt contains one hundred and ninety 
acres of pine land, about a hundred of which is 
cleared aud in a good state of cultivation and in 

the flowers of ever 

of every rivulet, th 

life, and numberless 

tavern, inn, store-house or any public house or highway, or 
any out-house where people resort, or any other public place, 
or suffer any other person or persons, or any slave or slaves to 

boarding, including lodging, washing. and fuel 
may be obtained at $12 per month. Students 
from abroad will be expected to board at the In- 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
and Solicitor in Equity. BELLS! BELLS! BELLS In ocean depth of mystery profound, 

E
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It is a mistake to think that children love the parents 
less who maintain a proper authority over them. On 
the contrary. they respect them more. It is a cruel 
aud unnatural selfishness that indulges children in a 
foolish and hurtful way. Parents are guides and coun- 
sclors to their children. As a guide in a foreign land 
they undertake to pilot them safely through the shoals 
and quicksands of experience. If the guide allows his 
followers all the liberty they please; if, because they 
dislike the constraint of the narrow path of safety, he 
allows them to stray into holes and precipices that de- 
stoys them, to slake their thirst in brooks that poison 
them, to loiter in woods full of wild beasts or deadly 
herbs, can he be called a sure guide? And is it not 
the same with our childrn? They are as yet only in 
the preface, or, as it were, in the first chapter of the 
book of life. We have nearly finished it, or are far ad- 
vanced. We must open the pages for these younger 
minds. If children see that their parents act from 
principle— that they do not find fault without reasons 
that they do not punish because personal offence is ta- 
ken, but because the thing in itself is wrong—if they 
sce that, while they are resolutely but affectionately 
refused what is not good for them. there 1s a willing- 
ness to oblige them in all inziocent matters —they will 
soon appreciate such conduct. If no attention is paid 
to the rational wishes—if no allowance is made for 
youthful spirits—if they are dealt with in a hard and 
unsympathizing manner—the preud spirit will rebel, 
and the meek spirit be broken. Our stooping to amuse 
them, our condescending to make ourselves one in their 
plays and pleasures at suitable times, will lead them 
to know that it is not because we will not, but because 
we cannot attend to them, that at other times we re- 
fuse to do so. A pert or improper way of speaking 
ought not to be allowed. Clever children are very 
apt to be pert, and, if too much admired and laughed at, 
become eccentric and disagreeable. It is often very 
difficult to check our own amusements, but their future 
welfare should be regarded more than our present en- 
tertainment, It should never be forgotten that they 
arc tender plants committed to our fostering care— 
that every thoughtless word or careless neglec may de- 
stroy a germ of immortality—*‘that foolishness is bound 
up in the heart of a child”’—and that we must ever, 
like watchful husbandmen, be on our guard againt it. 
It is. indeed* little that we can do in our own strength, 
but if we are consciencious per ormers of our part— 
if we earnestly commend them in faith and praver to 
the fostering care of their Father in Heaven- t) the 
te :der love of Him, the angel of whose presence goes 
before them, aud who carries these, lambs in his Losomn 
—we may then go on our way rejoicing— ‘for he will 

never leave or forsake those whos trust in Him.”'— 
Charleston Mercury. 

Tre HorizoNTAL PoSTURE IN FAINTING.— The med- 
jcal Times gives an analysis of Mr. Richardson’s theo- 
ry of the manner in which the recumbent or hcrizon- 
tal posture produces recovery from fainting. It is well 
known that the arterial blood sent fromgthe heart fir: t 
ascerds, and the veinous blood descerds frem the up- 
por and ascends from the lower parts. When blood 13 
withdrawn fiom the upper part of the erect body, the 

heart loses its power of sending the blood along the 
aorta; hence the blood loring the vis a tergo, gravitates 
in the veins of the lower half of the body. The heart 
ceases to pulsate and the blood coagulates in the veins. 
and death would ensue; but the body falls, or is lad 
Jown. and then the blood contained in the veins of the 

lower part of the body is poured into the heart. exci- 

ting it to coutraction, and thus the whole circulation 

i restored. This theory is receiving considerable at 

te .t:on from ne lical men. 

orderly conduct with 
in a loud and angry tone, or use any profune or indecent 
language in any public place, or in any private place loud 
enough to be heard by the neighbors, or make any indecent 

‘t exposure of his or her person, or act in any indecent, riotous 
or disorderly manner, or run any horse, mare. gelding, mule 
or other animal anywhere within the limits of the town, or 
shall be found lving drunk or staggering so as to interrupt the 
citizens about the streets of the town, he shall be brought before 
the Intendant and Council, and on conviction shall be fined 
not less than one nor more than twenty dollars for each and 
every such offence.   

lay on his or her premises contrary to the laws of this State, 
¢ or she shall, on conviction thereof before the Intendaut and 

Council, be fined not less than twenty nor more than forty 
dollars for each and every such offence: Provided, one half 
the fine shall go to the informer if collected. 

ORDINANCE XII.—LiCENSE. 
Section 1. All licenses authorized by the Intendant and 

Council shall be issued by the Clerk for the term of one year 
from the date of ite issuance, except for circuses theatrical 
performances or other 
performance only. 

public shows which shall be for one 

ORDINANCE XIII.—MagsHaL. HIS DUTIES. 
Section 1. There shall be annually elected or appointed by 

the Intendant and Council of Tuskegee, a Marshal, who, before 
he enters upon the discharge of his official dutics, =hl take 
the oath specified in the charter of the town, and cuter into 
bond with sureties, in such sum as may be agreed on by the 
Intendant and Council, payable to and approved by then, aud 
conditioned for the faithful discharge of his duties. 

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the Marshal to report moatlily 
to the Intendant and Council, all captains of patrols who either 
fail to perform their duty, or render him a list of all defaulters. 
He shall patrol himself on all the public strects at all reasona- 
ble hours, and especially on the Sabbath day and during all 
public meetings, ze shall have a general superintendance of all 
the patrol guards, inspect the streets, and report to the In- 
tendant ant Council when they are out of order, correct all 
negroes found at large without a pass specifying the particular 
place he or she is to go. preserve good order generally in the 
town, arrest all who have violated or are violating the laws or 
ordinances of the town, summon offenders against the peace, 
and witnesses, to appear before tl: Intendant and Council, 
execute every lawful process, warrant or summons directed to 
him by the Intendant or any one of the Council, stop all rude, 
riotous or disorderly conduct, and kecp the peace generally. 

Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the Marshal to superintend 
all negroes hired to work the streets or alleys of the town, and 
report his progress to the Ittendant and Council at the firse 
regular meeting in every month, take away any spirituous 
liquors he may find in the possession of any slave or free person 
of color, and bring the same with said slave or free person of 
color either before the master or manager of such slave, or 
before the Intendant or some one of the Council, unless he be 
furnished with satisfactory evidence that said liquor is for the 
owner or manager of said slave or free person of color, or for 
medical purposes, and perform all other duties that may be 
required of him by the Intendant and Council. 

Sec. 4. The Marshal shall receive such salary as may be 
agreed on by the Intendant and Council at the first regular 
meeting after his election or appointment each year, or at some 
subsequent meeting : Provided, that he shall be removable at 
the pleasure of the Council, and receive pay pro rata, at the 
discretion of the Council. 
ORDINANCE XI[V.—Riorous AND DisorpERLY CONDUCT. 

SECTION 1. If § rereon shall be guilty of riotous or dis- 
the limits of Tuskegee, or shall quarrel 

ORDINANCE, XV.—RESISTING THE' MARSHAL. 
SEcTioN 1. Any person who shall forcibly resist the Marshal 

or anv other officer of the town, in the lawful dischar.e of his 
duty, shall be fined for each and every such offence, not less 
than ten nor more than forty dollars, and may be imprisoned 
not more than forty-eight hours. 

stitute, unless they have relatives or friends in 
the community, who will take their guardianship, 
and become responsible for their strict conformity 
to all the rules und regulations of the Institution. 
Those who hoard i: the Institution may be as- 
sured that they will have a pleasant home with 
friends. who will be attentive to their interests 
and studious of their comfort. 

It is hoped that those who enter the school will 
do so on the first day of the session It is highly 
important to every pupil that he be present at the 
organization of the school. and punctual in his 
attendance afterwards. Absence from roll call, 
or recitation will be carefully noted, and the de- 
linguent held to an account. * It is expected that 
pupils from a distance will not visit their friends 
during the term. Butif parents think it expedi- 
ent for them to do so, they will be expected to 
make known their wishes to the Principal. 

ior farther particulars inquire of the sub- 
seriboer. WM. JOHNS. 

Principal and Proprietor. 
Ala. Jaly 19; 1856-3   Tu kegee 

TH CHRISTIAN REVIEW, 
rps cdiable Qnrtonls of 

nomination, dn the Unite | ; h 
ed hy JAMES J. WOOLSEY PLS, Nassan St 
New York. The work is admitted , 
and judiciously conducted. [tholds qhigl 
among the best Reviews of the age, aud 1s on 
generally appreciated ‘by the mare 

the Baptis 

and rising prosperity it is devoted. 
The Review is fhe leading exponent of the 

DOCTRINNS, POLITY and orpiNaNcEs of the Baptist 
Churches of the United States, and in literary 
and critical ability is well worthy the high posi- 
tion it occupies. Baptists in all parts of our 
Union, should take pleasure, not to say pride, 
in giving to this Quarterly their unwavering 
support. 

Its contents are original, consisting of fine 
articles, and no pains are spared by the Pnblish- 
er, to secure the highest degree of talent and 
learning in the denomination. Each number 
contains one hundred and sixty pages; making 
640 pages in each volume. 
TERMS—Three Dollars a year, in advance.— 

Those who pre-pay. are entitled to their numbers 
free of postage. 

New subscribers will please address 
JAMES J. WOOLSEY, 
115, Nassan St.. New-York. 

Aug. 30, 1855-n17-tf 

Plantation for Sale. 
  

con county, Alabama, five miles north of Tuske- 
gee, and near the Railroad. It contains 240 
acres, mostly pine land, 120 acres of which is 
cleared and in a good state of cultivation, in- 
cluding some choice bottom land. It is well wa- 
tered, healthy, and has upon it suitable log build- 
ings. If the purchaser wishes it, he can also buy 
the stock, corn, fodCer, &e., upon the premises. 

Persons wishing to procure such a farm, will 
do well to call and see it before purchasing else- 
where, as it will be sold on reasonable terms. 

June 28, 1855.-n8-3m D. F. MAY. 

de NOTICE 
N assignment of all their effects, debts, ducs 
notes, bills, bonds and demands having heen 

made to me by Messrs. John Stratford and Rich- 
ard Stratford for certain purposes therein speci- 
fied; all those indebted to the late firm of J. & 
R. Stratford are requested to call at my office 
and settle as early as possible. 

THOS. 5. HOWARD, Assignea. 
Tuskegee, Ala., June, 7th, 1855. nHtf 

NOTICE. 

AVING sold my interest in the hooks and 
accounts of the late firm of Hodnett & How- 

ard. to H. A. Howord. those ‘indebted to said 
firm will make settlement with him. and he will 
pay the debts of the firm. 

July 5th, 1855. 

  

W. F. HODNETT. 

N. B.—All pereons indebted to the late firm of 
Hodnett & Howard, will please call on T. S. 
Howard, Esq., and settle their accounts by cash 
or note, by the first day of August next. or they 
may expect to tind them in the hands of an officer.   July oth, 1855-tt H. A. HOWARD. 

! wonld respectfully offer their « 
{ iz : OF Pea Tait vie wit 

portions of the Denomination to whose interests | 

I OFFER for sale my plantation, lying in Ma- | 

  

WILL practice in the Courts of Ma- 
con, Chambers, Russell, and Tallapoosa, and in 
the Supreme Court of the State, and the United | 
States District Court at Montgomery. Particular 
attention will be given to securing bad and doub- 
tiul demands. 

Office over .Ldams & (runn’s Shoe Store. 
Tuskegee; Ala. Nov: 20, 1854. 

HENDERSON & McGEE. 
F AVING this day essociated themselves in 

the practice of the Law, will attend to all 
busines intrusted to their care, in the counties 
composing the 9th Jndicial Circuit : also, in St. 
Clair, Shelby and Coosa. They will also prae- 
tice in the Supreme Court at Montgomery. 
fice in Taladega Alabama. 

Janwary 25. 1855. 
  
W. F. LLUDNET.- M. D. . R. N. NUCKOLLS, M. D. 

Drs. HODNET & NUCKOLLS, 
I AVING associated themselves in the prae- 

_ tice of Medicine and its collateral branches, 
rvices to the cit- 

iMedging the 
nee Gpon-all 

Ii sdiare 

) GHE 

Of- |   
Rpg vy 1 street ohn Sit 

intelligent | : Tuskeoee, Maroh 

J Jd. har CYRUS PHLLIY 3: Bok 

STEW RT, PHILLIPS & CO. 
Win malima & TLwAT 

GLo02ks, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

October 5, 1854.-1y. 

- 

  

W. C. PorYEAK.] [U. Li Simmons 

DRS. PURYEAR & SIMMONS, 

Surgeon Dentists: 

B&y™ Ofice above stairs over the Post-ofice. <tRg 

HAVE associated themselves together in the 
practice of’ Dental Surgery, and from their 

long experience in the profession, they can exe- 
cute work with despatch and in a neat and dura- 
ble manner. They are prepared to mount teeth 
on plate from a single one to a full set, and feel 
no doubt of giving entire satisfaction. Work 
warranted tostand. Give us a trial. 

Tnskegee Ala.. July 26, 1854 

np 

HTN AA EN  ECPERe 

ENDERS his services to the citizens of Tus- 
kegee and vicinity, for all kinds of work 

usually done in the Tailoring line. He is pre 
pared to execute his work in the very best man- 
ner and according to the latest and most ap- 
proved styles. 

Ladies’ circle cloaks. talmas and riding habits, 
cut, or cut and made to order. . 

His shop is opposite Mr. J. D. Porter’s Store, 
a few door above the Allen House, and in the 
house formerly occupied by Drs. Johnson. 

Tuskegee Dea. 4 1854. tf. 

SORTIR, ISEILL ce. 
ESPECTFULLY invite attention to thei 
stock of 

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS. 
which in ALL RESPECTS AFFECTING THE INTERESTS 
OF PURCHASERS, Will ‘be found decidedly more 
than ordinarily attractive. 

April 12. —tf. 

  

  

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING. 
GUILDING, GLAZING AND PAPER-ANGING. 

TH E undersigned having formed a counection 
in the above business, solicit a part of the 

public patronage. Having plenty of help, they | 
can promptly execute all orders entrusted to their | 
care, in the best style, and on the most reasonable | 
terms. They especially <olicit country orders, | 
to which they will give the best attention. 

GEORGE EK. COLLINS, 
July 15-n10-tf STATES LEWIS. 

  

good repair, with. the necessary buildings and 
good water. Persons desiring such a place widl 
do well to call and see it before purchasing else- 
where, My address is Tuskegee. Ala. 

sept6-il7-am ELI 8S. HARALSON. 

BAPTIST MALE RIGH SCHOOL, 
Talladega. Alabama. 

REV. JOHN WILMER, PRINCIPAL. 

HE fall session of this Institute will com- 
metice on Monday. the 17th September next. 

RATES OF TUITION PER SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS. 
Spelling, Mental Arithmetic $10 00 
English Grammar, Geography, Mental 

Algebra, &c. 
Languages, Higher Mathematics and the 

Sciences 

Copies of the printed Rules of the Institution 
can be had of the prinespal. 

JAS. HEADEN, Prest. 
J.L. M. Curry, Sec’y. augl-nl7-tf 

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS | 
HE subscriber having determined to remove 
from the State, ofters the following valua- 

ble REAL ESTATE FOR SALE: 
The house and lot where he now resides. The 

Louse has four rooms, conveniently arranged, and 
is of ou the prettiest steect in town, within 

the public square. The out-huild- 
v and of the best quality. 

 wijoining the. Masonic and 

ieee A guarter séetion of good pine. land, 
Tying within three miles of town, well improved 
and well watered, and in a good neighhor- 
bood being wiiuin one mile of the Montgomery 
& West Point Railroad. There are about seven- 
ty acresin eultivaiion. 

Atvso—His newly improved lot in the upper 
end of tow, near the Bast Alabama Femule 
College, having on it a dwelling ‘house with 
eight rooms, with a wardrobe or closet to every 
room cxcept the parlor. Also, a bathing room 
and pantry, together with all the necessary ont 
buildings. The lotis large, containing about 
seven acres, the building is not quite finished, 
but will be ready by the first of November or 
sooner if required. 

The above property will he sold on very rea- 
sonable terms if application is made soon. 

H. A. HOWARD. 
Tuskegee. Sept. 6, 1855-n18-tf 

EVERY BODY READ THIS 
A SPLENDID FAMILY MEDICINE. 

CIRMAN BLIXIR: 
OR, COMPOUND 

Fluid Extract of Lowenzahn. 
Entirely vegetable, for the cure of Dyspepsia, 

Liver Complaints, &e. 
Good for Indigestion ; Good for Sick Iead- 

ache ; Good for Cholera Morbus and Cholie ; 
(rood for Female Monthly Derangements ; The 
very thing for those that cat too heartily. 

Hon. Wylie W. Mason says, it is the best 
medicine of the kind he ever used. 

Hon. Saml F. Rice would not travel without 
it. - 

Rev. Mark S. Andrews is delighted with it. 
Col. N. J. Scott is not afraid of sick head- 

ache with it. 

All who have used it bear undivided testi 
mony to its merits. 

Manufactured by 
WAM. R. JONES & CO. 

Chemists and Apothecaries, Auburn, Ala. 
For sale by Fowler & Gary Tuskegee; T, 

H. Broadnax & Co., Auburn ; Green & Philips, 
Loachapoka ; Johnston & Delbridge, Nota- 
sulga ; Warren Turner, Enon; Davis & Elli- 
son, Warrior Stand; B. R. Jones & Co... and 
G. W. Cole, Montgomery ; and by druggists 
generally. Agents wanted in every village, 
town and city in the South. 

March 1, 1855. n4i-1y 

I an p Oil— Just ree iced, fresh supply of 
4 Sperm and Lard Oil, and for sale at the 

Drug store of FOWLER & GARY. 

July 5, 1855. 

  

Te SUBSCRIBERS. at their long establishid ant enlarged Foundry. manufacture upon ad ime proved method, and Keep constantly on han. a large assortment of their superior BELLS, of al} descriptions, suitable for Fine ALARMS, Cuties ACADEMIES, FACTORIES, STE: MBoATS. PLANT TION LTC. mounted with their » Rorative Yok,” ad other Hnproy ed Hangings, which  nsure the safe ty ot the Bell, with ea- and cffiicicney in ring 
ing. Warrantee given of tone and durabiliiy, 
For full particulrs as to Chimes, Keys, Weiohts ete., apply for Circular to 

; A. MENEELY’S SONS. 
West Troy, Albany co., N. Y, 13—-1y. 

RABUN & MITH, 
Factors & Commission Merchants, 

Savannah, Ga. 
WILL give strict attention to the sale of cotton 

consigned to them, and promptly fill orders for 
Bagging, Rope, &e. They respectfully tender 
their services to the Planters of Liastern Alabama 

Angust 25, 1855-n16-6m. 

THE SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST. 
Published every Thursday Morning. 

Elder SAL, HENDERNON, Editor. 
WILLIAM P, CHILTON, Publisher: 

Terms of Subscription. 
TWO DOLLAKS A YEAR ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. 

All papers discontinued when the subscription 

expire. 
Club Rates. 

Any person sending the names of Fivk fib 
seribers and TEN dollars, shall be entitled tos 

year's subscription gratis. 
Any person sending the names of Tix NEW 

subscribers and TweNTY dollars, ehall be eb 

wed. to three extra copics for one year, tobe 

sent to whocver may be designated. 

If the person sending us subscriptions a 

cording to these club rates prefers a commis 
sion, he can retain ten per cent of the amount 

and send us the remainder, instead of ordering 

the extra numbers. 
When extra numbers are ordered the perem 

sending the names for them will please desi 

nate such, as the credits will be entered on olf 
books without appearing in our weekly receip 

list. 
Rates of Advertising. 

For one square of ten lines, first insertion 

one dollar; each subsequent insertion fifty 

cents. No advertisement counted less tha? 

square of ten lines. ho 
A liberal discount will be made for those ¥ 

advertise extensively and by the year. 

Announcing candidates for office fiv 

to be paid for in advance. - 

All advertisements for strangers or tranfl: 

persons to be paid for in advance. 

Advertisements not marked on the copy for a 

specified time will he inserted til forbid and 

payment exacted. i, ir carted 
Persons wishing their advertisements inser 

early are requested to hand them into the olive 

on Tuesday of each week or earlier, 88 they 

may get crowded out if delayed longer: 

Letters. : : 

All letters on business or for publicatich pou 

be addressed post-paid to the SOUTH WES 

ERN BAPTIST, Tuskegee, Alu. 

Job Work. yi 

Pamphlets, Handbills, Circulars. 121 5 ’ 

Heads, Invitations, Funeral Notices, Luw b i 

&e,, &c.. exceuted with neatness and deFpatc 
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